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EDITORIAL NOTES.
WE beg to call the attention Of eur

readers to the fact that the lottery O
articles, exposed for sale at the Carmelite
Nuna' Bazaar, will take place to-morrow
(Thursday,) 21st day of June, instant, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, at the Car
melite Nuns' Couvent, Notre Dame

'street. The time i short, but we re
ceived this information too late for oui
last issue. We trust the lottery will bE
well attended.

So THE SULTAN oF MORocco is dead
He was murdered the despatches nay
His son, Mulai Abdul, has been pro
claimed his successor. We don't env
him the position; ho is not in the aafesi
place in the world. He may be mul4
and dIdl if ha likes, but one thing is cor
tain, if ha rules with too light a hand hi
runs the risk of being "removed" as an
unworthy Sultan, while if ho governi
with an iron hand heais liabletoassamina
tion as a tyrant. We prefer any othe
job, even in the backwoods of our owr
country.

SiNcE our last issue a friend bas sen
us the information asked for by a recen
correspondent regarding the battle o
Carrickshock. It took place in Decein
ber, 1831. There were eleven police and
a few peasants killed. This is take
from Mitchell's history of Ireland. TherE
is nothing pleases us botter than to b
asked such questions, as it affords us an
opportunity of either giving the informa
tion required, or else of learning al
about the subjects fron our readers who
kindly send us the replies. It is a benefil
all around; to the one asking for in
formation, to those who are possessed of
it, and to ourselves; for we are anxioue
to augment as much as possible our
knowledge upon all mattera affecting the
religion we profess and the history of the
race to which we belong.

crime are the immediate causas of the
greater number of suicides. It may be
men; but wa beliava that lIocf Paith le

ofthe firet and ail important cause cf
o valy deod cf self-destruction. Gediese

vteachors, infidel litaratura, agnesticiexu,
atbeinm irraligien, are tho fruitful
sources cf misorablo suicides. No mn

aor wcmsn, in whcse hoart thora in a
oud Fsitb, will ever commit that crime.

«cd holp theasuthors cf immoral sud in-
fial litoraturo ; many a murder do thoy
commit!1

HEBE ie a beautiful Lheught. IL je
frein the pan of George Macdonald. IL

-is se tory swoet that wo theught well te

yreprodaco IL haro.
3t O Lord, aI Joseph's humble beach

Tby bauds didIhandle saw sod plane;
!Y Thy hammér, .11.edid dri ve and ailli,

r- Avoidinr knot and humoring grain.

ie Lord, mlgbtl1 be but as a saw,
A planie, a chisél, lanThy band!

In No, Lord, i Lake It back lu awe;
la Such prayer for mie ls far tee grand.

- I pray, O Master, lt me lie,
As on Tb.y beach thé favoréd wood;

)r Thy saw, Thy chisel, ply,
Adwork me Auto soznethiag good.

Tanx Catholit Sentine!, in referifkte
bt the suspension ot Rot. Father WVa]eh's
it papar, te Ohattanooga «Fadea," deais
Df eemaewhst harsbly with that organ.
1- For oxampla, the Chippewa Falla paper
i ramarks : " IL was nover mnch cf apapar,
iu snd the wendar is that iL livad se long.".
.aWa have ne idea what quarre!. thare
lewas botwoen the editers cf thoso two

i ergans-if thor a-over was oe; but cor-
%. tsinly we do net think the Sentinol je
Il aither charitably Cathclic or criticaUly
o exact. We may net ho zuch cf sjndga

Lui such inatteru, atili wo alwayn road
il "Pactal" with groat interest sud ofteu
rf with odification. That IL sunponded, ne
s maLter what tha causa, weaincaroly
xregret. There ie ne Catholic papor, hew-
asoer humble, bat bas an influence up-

a on a certain circle; sud ho that circle
great or imail, the los of te paper is a
IBei Le a numbor of or co-religicuiste.
Wa maniA nrafar -vr muet tenontie

TuE suiciDE EPIDEMÎc seens to have "UWulujr----- --- " ----- - u

struck the country again. At difforent a spirit of mutual encouragement ex-

intervals it may be noticed that a wave isting in our journalistic world. It

of suicidal fever seems to esweep over a would decidedly be more Catholi and

whole continent. The presaence of this more Christian.

plague l a sure index of a weakening *
morality. If a nan or woman, who com- Ws often hear complaints about the
mite the fearful crime c! suicide, is in- unreliability of Roman despatches; if
sane at the time, the poor creature is to anytbing can show how much the read-
be sincerey pitied. But if In the full or isexposed to grave mistakes when he
possession of the mental faculties the puts entire confidence in these cabled
person must be either very debased or pieceos of news, it is the inexactness of
very cowardly. The act of taking one's messages that paso from one part of our
life is not an evidence of courage-it is own country to the other upon subjects
quite the contrary. It is easy for a man connected with the Catholic Church. In
to work himseolf into a state of tom- Friday's Star we find a despatch from
porary frenzy sufficient to deaden every Winnipeg, marked "special to the Star,"
feeling and to permit of the deed being in which it is stated that Father Lange.
performed. But that manr muet either vin, O.M.I., ie about to be appointed Co-
have no faith in hereafter, or else have adjutor Bishop to Archbihop Tache.
lost all hope in God's mercy. Hale ithe The main part of the news may be true
victim of miefortunes so great that ha enough, for aught we know; but the
feels he can no longer bea them; ho fact that "Mgr. Soulier, the head of the
rus away from bis troubles, ha has not Order in France, now there, will
the manliness to face them, ha hua not officiate," ie decidedly wrong. Very
the courage to corbat with adverity. Bey. Father Soulier i ahead of the Order
We are told tiat-and, immoalitsnd ail over the world; ho is Superior Gen.

oral of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate.
He in not a Monseigneur, nor has he any
episcopal authority-therefore he can-
not officiate at the consecration of a
Bishop. Some of our journalists-while
making stupendous efforts te cater to
the Catholie readers-migbt greatly
enbance the value of their contributions'
and reports by learning something,-
even though it be very elementary,
about Catholic practice and discipline.

TUE New York Catholic Review makes
a very good suggestion in the following
words:

"If all Cardinale could make a tour of
the world after their elevation te the
Sacred College to study the condition
and the needs of the Church everywhere
what a fund of personal information of
countries and peoples all future Popes
would have 1"

It may yet come te this. "Times are
changing and we change with them,"
said Horace. The facilities of travel are
no great in our time that it would be
much easier for a Cardinal to visit every
one of the civilized countries of the
world to-day, than it would have been,
half a century or more ago, to have
visited three or four European nations.
Moreover,iL seems as if the system o
sending out Apostolic delegates to dif-
ferant lands may tend te securing Pon-
Liffs possessed of an extensive personal
knowledge of the world. The preent
Pope, long before it was ever expected
that he was te sit upon the Papal tbroue,
had been a great traveller, and all the
information he gleaned in the different
countries to which he had been sent, has
been of incalculable benefit te the
Church.

4**

IT APPFARs that Goldwin Smith is back
again. Well, that i astonishing. Not
long ago-it seems only yesterday-he
left Canada forever ; he went to reside
pennanently in England. But he did
not romain long over there. Perhape
he found that England had forgotten
the great Professor, and that having
missed his early opportunities of gaining
fame, when he abandoned Oxford, he in
content with necuring notoriety in a
colony. One of our contemporarie says,
on this subject, "we have seen it stated
that Goldwin Smith returned with no
very high opinion of the Canadian Home
Rule member, Hon. Edward Blake. This
is roally too bad, and must result disa-
trounly te the cause dear te the hearta
of Irishmen. It is quite possible that
Blake's occult power may have had some
influence in causing the Profesor'm brief
sojourn; for we know of no surer method
of routing an anglomaniac than by a
drastic dose of Irish wit and sarcasm."
Perhape the great celebration-the cen.
tennial anniversary-at Stoneyburmt this
summer has influenced the Professor in
his filight. He might be taken for a dis-
guised Jesuit going over te the convoca-
tion. Hence is Anabits audKatabis J
Goldwin is a great literary tailor-the
besL cf hris epoch. Haecan dress up tire
Iost horrible carcass of bigotry, the most
disgusting skeleton of ophistry, in a suit

of the purent, finest-cut English in the
world. He is an adept in good grammar
and bad logic. His mind is very narrow
sud it needs the vastness of Canada that
it may expand. We are glad to see him
back ; so is England!

Peoon ITALY ! When will that unfortu-
nate country learn the lesson that cir-
cumstances have been teaching during
the past few years? Crispi had to te-
sign; and ho thon shuffled his Cabinet
and came back. It is said that no other
man could attempt to rescue the king-
dom from its financial chaos. The fact
is that no sane man would attempt such
an impossible task, and Crispi alone can
be induced to fumble with the govern-
ment of the bankrupt country. A Lon-
don correspondent, in one of last week's
despatches, bas the following remark to
make. It seems to be based upon good
common sense:

"Signor Crispi, the Italian Premier, is
said suddenly to have broken down in
nerve, aùd become, all at once, an infirmn
and purposeless old man, quite incapable
of sustaining the part of practical dic-
tator, which ho assumted last winter with
a light heart. People bad forgotten that
ho was 75, so virile and ambitions and
masterful he seemed. But bis physical
and mental collapse now in privately re-
ported to be at the bottom of this newtet
phase of the general Italian smash. Ap-
parently there is the greatest confusion
as to whose tank it should be to try and
grasp the reins dropped from bis bands,
and there is no belief in any quarter that
an improvement on.the existing chaos is
possible."

Were Cicero alive to-day he might cry
out to the Cataline of Italian political
brigandage: " Quousque tandem abutere
patientia Ecclesie et Dei !"

9* *

WE have not yet heard whether the
notorious Bob Ingersoll bas accepted or
declined the Rev. J. L. Meagher's chal-
lenge. It is the opportunity of a life-
time for the great infidel, if he is serions,
if he is not sincere of course ho is ho-
neath the notice of reputable mon.
The challenge in addraesed to Ingersoll,
through the columns of the New York
Sun, and i dated Cazenovia, N.Y., June
1, 1894, and signed James L. Meagher,
manager Christian Press Association.
It runs thus:-

"SIr:-For a number of years Mr. Ingorsoll
has been accustomed to attack alL denomina-
tions of the Christian religion, destroying
faith in God and in the future life by kils pub-
lic utterancés -

1ow wehavelheard enough of this kind of
one-sided warfare, and i caillenge Mr. Inger-
soli before a New York audience, on any plat-
form say MadisonS uare Garden, where bo-
fore the publia we wi i discuss his theories.

Let the matter be conflued to religious ques-
tions. Let each debater have five, ton or more
minutes. Let no personalities be alluwed.
Let a small admision fée be charged and half
be glon to any New York charity Mr.Inger-
sol wlshes, and the undersi gned will name
another g oodwork to whici 1e other hait of
the proceede will be donated. Let every
facility be given Mr. Ingersoil to attack theOhrlstian religion with bis accustomed
rhetorie and eloquence, and the undersigned
vill be thére to reply sud show forth the
grounds on which al believers In <God and
Christ test. their fath.

Let Mr. Ingersoil choose a party, the under.
slgned will name another, an thèse wiliselecta hird, and 1hs committee of three will have
charge of the whole contest, the funds, etc.

Hère la now a reat chance for the arch-in-
fidel to show rth before the public the
r unds on which zest his priacplies of unbe-
ieL. If hé refuses now to corne lorward, as hé

declied to meet Father Lambert some yeare
, it will b a disappolntment to every

1neere believer l Christianity."



_E TRUE WITNSS AN!) oA'l'ÉLIo ÚHoNIE.

CATHOLIC CITIZENS.
STAINLESB RECORD OF THE CHURCH

IN AMERiCA-

HIer Sons Noever Wavered Jn Devotion
to the Flag-Members of Other

Creeds Hostile to Inde-
pendence.

The following very pertinent address
in refutation of the malicious and alan-
derous charges that are being circulated
against Catholi citizens, was delivered
on the Soth ult.. at St. Francis Xavier'a
Church, New York, by Rev. Dr. Henry
A. Braun.

Dr. Brann said e-You come of a loyal
race, loyal because yon are Catholics.
Yon belong to a Church which in every
land is loyal to the powers that be,
whether they be Pagan, Protestant or
Catholic. Your holy religion teaches
that rebellion i a mortal min; th at re-
spect to legitimate authority and the
laws of your country is incumbent on
you as Chriutians and as citizens; that
you cannot be the judge of the law oj
the land any more than you can be the
interpreter of the articles of your creed;
that there are superiors above yeu,
whom, in both the spiritual and civili
order, you must obey. From your earli-
est yeara you have been trained to
obedience to law, and taught te preserve
and defend order, not merely for fear of
human penalties, but because God wills
it and imposes an obligation on your
conscience. You bave been taught that
immorality and infidelity sap the foun-
dations of-Qhe State.

You have read in history that every
nation that deserted God and religion
finally decayed and disappeared from
the stage of history. Because your
minds have been imbued with Christian
principles, you know and feel that you
are devoted sons of the land you live in
-determined by

PURE MoRALS AND BONEST TOIL
to make your country honored abrosd,
and to defend ber flag, on ses or land,
from the assaults of foreign aggression.

Sons, relatives, and friends of Ameri-1
can Catholie soldier., you have a right1
to be proud of your Church in this land1
of liberty and law. She is a Church with4
a stainless record-the only one with1
auch a record in this country. From1
the very beginning she loved this home
of freedom. Her early missionaries,
many of them spiritual sons of the great
Spanish soldier who infused his own
noble spirit and sublime aspirations into1
the society which ho founded, gave
names to our lakes and rivers, explored
our tracklesa forests, and prepared the
way for succeeding progress and civiliza-
tion. When the tocsin .ounded the call
of liberty, the sons of that Church were
among the first to answer its sum-
mons. The great Catholic nation,
with its Catholic king, sent his Catholic1
soldiers and Catholic sailors te belp the1
cause o American Independence.Every
Catholie in the land, lay or cleric, from
the rich and powerful Carroll of the
South to the hardy Sullivans of New Eng-
land, lent their aid,

Do our citizens so son forget that the
eat Archbishop Hughes, the friend of

Lincoln and of Seward, did more than
any one else .by his influence at home
ana abroad te save the Union? Our
Church gave the first lesons in religions
liberty te the American Colonies. 'That

bothI in the way it acts, and in the way it'a
sold, in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
sry.

A long procession of diseases start from a
torpid lhver and impure blood. Take it, as
you ought, when you feel the rst symp-
tome (languor, loss of appetite, dullness, de-
pression). As a appetizing, restorative

tonie, ta repel diseuse and
build up rthe needed tesh
and strength, there's noth-
ing to equal It. It rouses
evr organ nto houithfui
actio, uriffes sud on-
riches'tho blood, braes up
the whole system, and re-
stores health and v1gor.

mr. SusAi Goznmar, -et
. ice, Belatoi Count, MInn.,
writes: 1' 1have taken three
btIes of your 'Golden
.Medical Discovery' snd
lee] quite Vowe an strng
now, so tht I an able to
doy mwork without the.o r .Cleatigue." r

Church bles.ed Mai7land with religions
toleration, unknown inthe other colonies,
where persecution for conscience sake
iWas the law. A son of that Church, Gov.
Dongan, gave the first charter of civil
liberty to the State of New York.
JEALOUSY, BIGOTRY, AND FANATICAL HATE,
which diagrace a portion of our American
fellow-citizens, are responsible for the
refuted charge that our Church là opposed
to Republican liberty. Illegal conspiracy
and secret plotting are used to injure
American citizens because they are
Catholics. Again and again have plots
been batched and conspiracies formed to
injure Catbolics, to abridge their liberty,
and impede the progress of their conser-
vative and saving creed. Judge us by
the record which our Church has
made in this .Eepublic. We never
persecuted or tried to persecute any one,
even when we had the power to do so.
American Catholios nover burned witches1
nor exiled Quakers, nor hanged men for,
not believing as they did. It is remarK-.
able that the leaders in the anti-Catholicà
conspiracy which is disgracing the fair1
lame of Americans, are chiefly the chil-i
dren and the grand-children of the ment
tfho did burn innocent men and children
at the stake.

Take care, gentlemen, of what you are1
doing. If you love the Constitution and
its liberty do not try by your pensalaws
to force 15,000,000 of your fellow-coun-
trymen into the ranks of the discon-
tented. We Catholics cannot use vile or
unlawful weapons. We shall not belie
you. We shall not slander you. Our
Church forbids conspiracy. We shal not
make war on you by secret societies.
The Catholic Church despises cowardly
methoda. If we are untit to be citizens
exempt us from the burdens of citizen.
ahip. If we are not to be citizens let usi
pay no taxes, We Catholicu are now
paying double taxes in nearly every
town in the Union. We pay a double
tax for education and charitable institu.f
tiens. If we had as little charity and ast
litte religion as your ancestors, we know
how we could punish them. We could
close alil ou sochools and publie in-
stitutions, and force - the state to
support their inmates. What would
be the consequence? Our enemies
would thon find their taxes _for educa-
tion and for charitable institutions
doubled. But, while we thus express
the natural feelings of inulted men andà
the righteoua indignation of loyal citi-
zens, we must not forget the charity of
the Christian. It is not by the
sword we are to conquer in the pre-
sent warfare, but by justice, trutih and
honesty. We are taught by our holy
Church to forgive our enemies and pray
for them. This we shall continue to do,
and faithful to the letter and the spirit
of the religion of Christ, no insulta ori
false charges can make us disloyal to
our beloved country. We ahall con-
tinue to be as we have always been, the
most devoted patriote in the grand Re-
public of the West.-Condensed /rom a
report in the Providence Visitor.

ST. ANN'S MlINSTRELS.

A proposition is on foot to give the
minstrel troupe of St. Ann's parish a
trip up to Oswego early this summer.
If the excursion Ji made it will be one of
the most popular of the season, as the
minstrels are great favorites, and many
of their admirera would go a long way to
listen to their eccontric comicaliies,

A LARGEPILGRIMAGE.

There was a grand pligrimage from
Montreal on Monday morning, per one
of the Richelieu Ontario Co.'s steamers.
The pilgrima were from the States and
wore under the direction of the Rev.
Fathers Donahue and J. D. Shannon, of
Northfield, parish of Underhill, Vermont.

PEAST OF ST. ANN, AT ST. ANKS
CH URGE.

The choir ai St. Ann'a Church is busily
engaged preparing for a grand musical
eervice that il to be given on July the
28th, the Feast of St.' Ann. Mr. Shea,
the organist, is expected to raent a
Mas of his own composition. is will
be the firt Mass composed b yMr. Shea,
to be played in St. Ann's Church, gnd
no doubi many of his admirer. will iro
purposely. to hear it. Mr. Shea deserves

rai praise and great encouragement
~or his numberleas services and numer.
ou fine qualities of intellect, mind and

THE ..O L. PICIC'.

The K. of L. wil hold their picnic on
the Exhibition grounds, Dominion Day,
July 2nd. A splendid programme of
amusements has been drawn up, and
many valuable prizes.have been donated.
Among the other att tions are hors
races and a grand lacrosse match. If tb.
weather is fine the picnice of this excel-
lent organization will no doubt attract a
large crowd.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

FORMATION OO NEW RULES AND REGULA-
TIONS.

The Montreal branch of the Catholie
Truth Society have drawn up a new set
of by.laws. Some of the more important
law are: A union of Catholics for the
conversion of non-Catholica to the true
faith, and for the return to fervor of luke-
warm Catholics. A press committee
shall also be elected to watch newpapers
and other periodicals, and answer misre-
presentations and alanders which may
appear against the Church and her doc-
trineos. The meeting will be opened with
prayer, and the rest of the time will be
devoted to mutual improvement in use-
fui branches of knowledge.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUND.

To the Editor of THE TUE Winmss:
DEAR Si,-In treating of the prospects of

settiement in the district of Muaokaa and
Parry àMaund, 1 cannut bep feeling the great
care ta ho usod In laying hofore aur people
such particulars of Its capaci ties and carac-
teristies, espectally as regards the aspects i a
newly arrived sLtier's lire, so, as not to mis-
lead. Noamount offetter wrltlng can ovey
to an outsider a practicai Idea of the generai
qualities of Muskoka as a rarming country.My lttera eau only give him a. groundwork
upon which ho can worr ont Iu bis own mind,
trom his experiences or other parts of Canada,
snome basls tir aperalions, to tamiliarizeJilmn
t some extent with tsh'aracteristca, and tabe to him smmo beip in puttinc bis matured
plans ob effeet. But II la diffeiv . tu ,adap
my vardg 90 as 10 ConVeY lu ail a farn-aimîle o!
the impressions made on me from experlenceIn travelling traough those districts. My lm.
pressions on makiug ml' firat acquaintance
wlth this north countryIn general and the
free grants In particular,were no doaubt the
saineas vtlh msybo era-that the cantry la
very rougit. The oye la Loo apt ta take lu tue
bad, and leave out the god. The longer you
are acquainted vitl t-lt the rigbt Man lu lu
the rigbt place-the moreyou eno s(tavaine.
some go in, do not locale, but return to the
front or esewaere, givang I al bed nome. That
ciasa or man, as a taie, was sotincliued to Ulve
iL a fair trial; IL was more or a spirit or adven-
Lure or speculation that tank him there. An-
other gous wit wom IL (Sa neeeslty that ho
abould maths a bomne somoewlere; 1ho locales,
geLs bis ramily In, and settles down; that man,
if acquainted with agrîcuitural pursuits, suc-
coedaan d becomeasavalnable addition a the
ettlenent. Muskuka and the free grant ianas

are not a field or mon o undecided ides, as
ta vhat they shall do or where Lbeysah
zotile down, buLt1the man who bas a fixed Idea,
and whose intention ls directed to arming
puranita, In consequeuco 0f former training,
and Who Intendnadirecting hie ntelrct, muscle
and energy In making a home for his Ile asnd
chlidren, and to fighL the battle or lie mas-i
1911Y-Lis la the Man the free grants llgta
ta welcome; if ho bas mrney or capital no
much the botter for blinseif and tihe sottie-
meut,Ifnotl he muet ts iles chance wilh the
auajorily. Enongy and aobrIety yl pull hlma
through, and a future Independence lies before
hlmn. The bottier with perbaps a litt1e money
or noue aIail, aud a famliy orfyou ntildren
bas the harde'st battie ta flght; his labors WIibe heavier than any other clies. Re secnres
bis lot, andprobably ereets a Smat house and
gels lis fainlly ln, and by 1111e lime hLaittie
imeansare exhausted, and hme uatgo to orkon the colonization road, in the lumber shan-
ties, peeling tan bark, In nte saw milisor else-
viiero.

He may have to go outside of the district to
vork If ho is not a generaL varking man; -1hi
star& In lire ou a free grant loi, ho May tInk
a bard one; his lot may beoa mile or more or
a government road; ho may have to shape
suoe kind o road to his place so as to geL a
team or oxen In; he fude it hard tu get his
land cleared and make a move; no sooner
does ho get an acre or so cleared than he has
Lo go out agala 10 vonk, ho bas above ail ta,
keet e oaouger from the s0r;a 1e eas
an uphill work andit takes ahm some time to
suceeed; but many biers nov; vealI ta do; ar-
mers, have preeded hlm under si lar air-
oumatauces, sre prosperous to-day and till
prcspeîing; itla 5onl a repotitlon af vhat
was donue in the foret when fret reclaimed,
and cortainly what was achieved by the oid
lrneerslancleaaing the Canadien forest and
brInging the land ta, a state of ctlvation, eau

bo acoamplished by their successors, if they
have courageand pensevorance enou h tof-u
10w ln their ancestors y footateps. Thoeincoming
settlers I candidiy admit wii find In Mua-
koka snome settlers Wh do not speaa lu very
varm e terra, but they probaboy have been
Improvident or chosen a bac! lot, or they May
not have bestowed that amount or attention
on tbir wnork nocessary for suacess; at the
«me time hoe wlil find mauy fucweosafL mon
Whoocommenced lire under pourand distros-
ing clircumstances. Here ls an instance ont of
many°apoorbegnslng: Bomelyears go, a man
wîth bie vite and lhait dosE nnmonait oblidren
arrIved at Emdale, about nve mujes fram
Xearney, Whore ho intended to locate. Airtor
defraying his traveling expenses by train
the sum total remaining to him, as ho thougit
to begin lire was a ton dolla bill, bair of
,Whioii vasstii nocessary tu bringhmofn

rnmlly tossaeir dec n ati As ahe to andto
had bis vifs andj tanit andlittlero bt ln-
redies * e me ot th ormn beam

Where 'oould be fonnd. He wae tooehoneutoulet the leamater go without teiltng him whathad hlappenod, sud the resuit vas that the
or man's vwie and obirdren, together withIa ittle househoîd couds, wore dImped 1iothe ditoh. A short t me ago, when that. lame

man Was aaked what ho wouîd take toeil outthe answerIwas, -Ihave no intention ofsellingontbut idld I would not take a cent lessthan 8150." Bat Mtuakoka wanta moen with
flttle capital, trrm ive hundred dollars up.Wards. Ln MY nexitler 1 viii give lame
Ideas Owhat a man's expenses may bel andtlhoactive amount Ofcapital for a fair start.There arearmberaor f larm hel by the
original locatee, men who commenced liCe inthe Free Grants with hardly a cent and wlthyoung familles. These familles are nowgrown op,1he owners of thene lots are nowauxious 1.0 Hall as they have enoug:h withautthemndi awhat they realize in the sale willeadblo them tu g0 further back, Investigate,and commence again under more favorablecircumatances. If these farme vore boughtUp by Ornal capitalisat and seLUed on by them,111.7 vould gLve new impetn u theL district.
The very poor settner wonîd and work withthem untîl b. could Provide a workable farmfor himself and the dlfneues whlch hegener..
ally,meets wiLh In the beginaing would begreauy lessened.

I romain, dear air. yours truly,
T. F. FLEMING, Priest,

THREE THOUSAND MILES A W 'Y.

(Writien on eoard the rS.S.oIlCii> of Rome'ieut erîjyNg Iè1107-' lror.

Ho ! ho 1 my boys1 a ringingcheer
waft out on the western wind,-
'Twillreah the heartas of those we love,
In thie land we've loft behinci;
Those throbbing hearta that yearn for us
In Irish homes to-day,-
Heros-" God be wILh theai, one and ail,
Thre ibonaand miles awaY."1
See 1 se 1 trom 1the gaff-peak flying noiw
The Siaraand Stripes" whlch anl,
Columbia la the land we've reached'-
The home where freemen dweli;
But Lhhorgh tasee that mighty land,
(our hearba beat high to-day,
We'll not forget old Ireland, boys I
Three thousand miles away.

Ah! well we mnd us boys I to niglht,
The jovial days Of yOre
We danced and sang while music rang
on Ireland'a (ar-off shore;
Ah ! thon my boys! Our Irisih hearts
Wert merry, light and gay-
No sorrowsj oomed ath wart our path,
Three thousand miles away.

But ona darkneS quickly spread
Ail or Our Island strand-
The Agent and bis damons Came,
And drove us (rom the land;
And aodvon eaven 1can I1write,-
Our alres,-old and gray
Were done to death lu Workhouse Colis,
Three thousand Miles RaY.
Thencast upon a bitter world

Ve, boys, vere ieft alone,
WiLhont a roof tu Caver lie,
ln the land we cal our own;
With eavy hearra and pockets light,
(),or earth weve lia4 ta stral',
Far from the land that gave us birth,
Three thousand miles away.

Columbia apens wide her doors,
To let the strangers tu-
She koe s thoestruggOr we have waged
Waa neiLher aharne nar eai
She knows we fought as brave mon sliould,
Though vanquished lu the fray.-
511e knowa we're ye thebcmen vo ver.,
ThreeLhboisand miles away.

And tu ber flaunting IStars and Stripes,"By Hoaven weli bo true,-
Tokee thehonouroftbati ag
we'li do what mn should do;-
Wetl i edge urseLves t. glard It Rame,-To ne'erlits (aida betray-
We'll show we're sons ofIreland, boys!
Three thousand mlues away.
Another cheer, my gailant hearts 1-
(Though parting brIngs us pain,i
Wih the help of God, we'il tread the sod
or th1e doar 014 land asain;
We' rilve ta zeo her heath-ciad hills,-
Her lov era 014 nd gray,
Uprear their hieads lu Freedom'a 11 ht,
Three thousand miles away.

Kind Heaven! hear the exile's prayer
For the homes where vo vere boa,
And bring usbck to where wa spent
The houri of youth's bright morn;
Oh 1 lotaus wrap our weary hearts,
At death In Irishb day,
With shamrocks waving o'er our graves,
Three thousand miles away.

Josra G. DIVLrN, B.se.,
University or OfLtawi.

BEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

intereets. Tmorebasrocently been dlscovored
and la nov for sale bY ther a drsegned, a trxlY
wonderful" Hair Grower "Iand" Complexion
Whitening."1 This "HRair Graver'vil acmualy
grow atr na bald es laix eek. Agen-
tieman whob as no beard eau have a thriftygrowthin six weeks by the use or this wonderrul
Hairwroer." Il 1vi alse prevent thiehalr

fraîn. falIng. By the useoai tus remedy baya
raise anelegant mustacheilnsixweeks. Ladies
Ir yon vant a surprielng hend of haïr have il
lnmdiately by the use of tlhbiHair GroWer."
I am seU a "Complexion Whbtening" that
wil ln one month a time make you as losar
sud White as the skia oau bo maile . W.
nover knew a lady or gentleman tu use tWO
bottiez of Ibis WhutonIng for they ail say tiai
beore the flnished the second bottle theY
were as white as they would Ilke to be. After
the ue afthia 'whtening 1the aiiwill for-
evere otalntcolor. I lsaoremove freoklerf-
etc., etc. The "Hair Grower" issCo cents per box
and the "Face Whitening" socents per botti.

ithier of these remedies wvU b. sent by mail,
postage paId, 50 any add.res cilroeipt 01
price. Adres ail orders to

- B. BTA,
22 sEnwoon STRnET FOttawa, Ont.

P. .- We tare P. 0.setamp sEame as csh

by orderiny so worth~ astit wUl require ibis
s ta oopaile



THE IRIS[ LAKGUAGE.
An EIclqent Apileal for Its StudY and

Preservation.

The following splendid letter appeared
in a receit number of the Buffalo
Catholic Union and Times; it in well
deserving of reproduction:

I was pleased to see that the national
convention of the A. O. H. donated
$50,000 for the endowment of an Irisb
chair in the Catholic University at
Washington.

For the past eighteen years patriotic
Irisbmen in some of the principal cities
and even in small towns in this country
have been diligently studying their
rnother tongue to preserve it from "dark
oblivion's grave," and now their exer-
tions have been rewarded beyond their
most sanguine expectations by the en-
dowment of a chair for the cultivation
and preservation of the Irish language
and literature in the principal Catholic
educational institution in America.

The Irish language bas been so long
wedded to Catholicity that it is only
proper that our great Catholic University
should cherish it in this country where
it is free from the persecution of that
perfidions Government that .placed the
sme price on the head of a priest and a
school teacher as on the head of a wolf.
Notwithstanding the mst barbarie per-
secution that hatred and savagery could
devise, the religion and language sur-
vived the machinations of their un-
scrupulous enemy.

It would not have been surprising if
the Irish language had succumbed
durine the persecution of the penal days,
but it ws reserved for our own times to
ses the death blow given to our mother
tongue, not by force of arme but by the
insidious and more effectual scheme, the
English education of our people. Na-
tional schools were established through-
out Ireland, and the text bocks, having
been publiahed by the Government,
studiouely avoided any mention of Ire.
land sud the gloricus deeds of Irishmen.
This English education taught the people
to look on those who spoke the mother
tongue as ignorant and unlettered, and I
doubt not that there are thousands of
Irish men and women in this city
who think their national language is a
mere gibberiah.

The language that was formed into
grammatical order by Feiusi n the
University of Senaar about 4,000 years
ago, before a stone had been laid in the
foundation of the first house in ancient
Rome; the language in which the laws
of Ireland were written by Ollamh Fodia
long before the time that the ancestors
of our enlightened English oppressors
considered themselves the spontaneous
production of the soil; the language in
which Ossian sang, and in which St.
Patrick preached Christ crucified to the
Irish and rescued the nation from
idolatry, converting the island into a
sanctuary for the preservation of the
true faith through the centuries of per-
secution which followed-a gibberish,
indeed I Had the art of printing been
in existence when the Irish nation
reached the climax of its literary fame
aIl the univeraities of the world would
be stocked with its productions. As it
la there is more manuecript material of
bistory in the Irish language than in all
the languages of Europe combined.

It is a sad commentary on the intel-
ligence and patriotism of Irishmen that
Germans are the cleverest Irish scholars
at the present day, while Irishmen are
ashamed to acknowledge that they know
a word of their national language or ever
heard it. They forget that "the language
of the conqueror in the mouth of the
conquered is always the language of the
slave." The language called the nation
into existence and when the language
dies the nation no longer exists, but is
absorbed by the country whose language
it has adopted. And now after almost
eight centuries of ceaseless strife, Ire-
land, though unconquered, is slowly but
surely drifting towards England, because
he cannot long retain the anomalousi

position of a nation without a language.
The national convention of the A.O.H.,j

by its munificent gift to the Catholie1
Univeraity, has set a noble example for
Hibernians and all Irishmeon throughout
the country, who need not contribute
money, but could, by devotin a little
-timie and exertion [n the stud cf their
national laniguage, enable thire little
island -to take her place among the na
4ions of the earth and, in his mother

THE TRUE WITNESS ANb OAt]HOLIC CHÌHONWa. _

tongue,.write the epitaph on the long
uninacribed tomb of Robert Emmet.
There are many young Irish men and
women in this city who have a fair col-
loquial knowledge of their national lan-
guage for whomx it would be an easy
matter in one year to acquire sufficient
proficiency to enable them to read almost
any modern production in the lrish
language; and if our Irish vocalista
would take up the study Of their language
and music they would not be placed in
the humiliating position of displaying
their vocal abilityi n "the language of
the conqueror" when the representatives
of other nationalities entertaned the
audience with songs in their own
language, as occurrad in St. Stephen's
Hall lat St. Patrick' night.

Every other nation iu the world is
learnming and practicing their language
except the Irieh. No other people forget
their language except the people of Ire-
land,-and why should not we be as
patriotic as other nations? I appeal to
the Irishmen of Buffalo to take up the
atudy of their language and not be an
exception to all the other nationalities
of this great city. The Hibernians of
Buffalo have patriotism enough to make
a start anc I am confident they would
do so if they were asaured of the assist-
ance of teachers. There are Irishmen
here who are competent and willing to
instruct their fellow-countrymen in their
mother tongue if a class can be organ-
ized.
"Oh, Trishmnen. be Irish sill I stand for the

dear old tongue
Which. as Ivy o ta min, to your native land

basclung!
Oh I snatch Lhis relie from the wreck ithe

oniy and tihe IamL
Andchereh In your'heart o bearts the Ian-

guage o fthe Past.»"
J. M. W.

Buffalo, June 3, 1894.

TE HOCHELAGA BANK.

The Hochelaga Bank bas just opened
a branch at L'Assomption.

EL'CTED SUPERIOR-GENERAL.

On Sunday the Rev. Mother M-Arie
Seraphinen was elected superior-general
of the Order of La Presentation. She is
fifty-five years of age, and for the put
thirty years bas filled the position of
leader of the novices of ber Order.

PILGRIMAGE FOR MEN.

A pilgrimage for mon, under the
auspices of the priesta of St. Ann's
Church, will leave for St. Anne de
Beaupre, on Saturday, August the 4th,
and will return to the city Sunday even-
ing, the 5th inst.

SAILING FOR EUROPE.

Rev. Mesrs. Collin, Marre, Pelletier
and Guot, of the Seminary of St. Sulpice,
will leave next week for Europe. Rev.
Abbe Colin, P.S.S., superior of the Sul-
pician Order in Montreal, goes to France
to join the council of the Order. Abbe
Pelletier will attend the fiftieth anni-
versary of bis father and mother in
France.

ST. LAURENT COLLEGE.

THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

On Thursday, the 21st instant, (to-
morrow) the annual commencement
exercises and distribution of prizea will
take place at the Collage of St. Laurent.
This is alwas a great day in the institu-
tion, and the publie in general, as well as
the parents of the numerous pupils, may
accept a cordial invitation.

THE CATHOLIC IMMIGRATION
HOME.

Miss Brennan of the Catholic Immi-
gration Home, is working bard to bring
about a change in the disposal of immi-
grant orphans. Under the old rule,
children were taken from the boat at
Quebec and sent directly to the persons
who had engaged to hire them. This
system seems to have resulted in many
of the children being sent to situations
for which they were not suited, and
sturdy young people were sometimes
sent to places where they received. in-
sufficient wages or no wages at al, for
their services. It is proposed to remedy
this unsatisfactory tate of affairs by
having the children come right up to the
Montreal Immigration Home before they
are sent eut to work. The orphans wlil
then be carefully selected and sent toa

persons from whom references have beenE
received, and a reasonable wage will be1
fixed upon. No children over 10 years
of age will be allowed to work without
wages, even if those wages are but $1 a
month. Any person wishing to adopt a
child, must have but a amall family of
their own, and the child to be adoptedi
must be under 10 years of age. By fol-
lowing the above rules it is expected that
the children will be provided with suit-
able places and will always receive ade-
quate renumeration for their work.

A.OU. .
THE FIRST BIENNIAL CONVENTION,

Otmeers and Delegates in Attendance-
Addresses et the Provincial

Delegate.

The first biennial convention and
meeting of the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians of the Province of Quebec w.S
held in this city, on Saturday, the 9th of
June. The convention lheld is session in
the Hibernian Hall, Notre Dame street,
the headquarters of Division No. 3, and
was attended by every eligible delegate
in the Province. Owing to the fact that
the size of the hall was inadequate te
admit the city members, none but the
duly accredited delegates were allowed
te enter. The business of the conven-
tion was despatched with great prompt-
ness, and the committee of management
deserve every commendation for their
excellent management of atfairs.

The following officers and delegates
were in attendance:

Redmond, Keys, Provincial delegate.
Michael Berminghamn, Provincial sec-

retary.
Bernard Feeney, Provincial treasurer.

HOCHELAGA COUNTY.

R. J. Kerrigan, County delegate.
Division No.-1.-George Clarke, presi-

dent; Daniel McCarthy, vice-president;
Thomas Tisdale, recording secretary ;
James McIver, fi nancial secretary ; Fat-
rick Scullion, treasurer.

Divisinn No. 2 -Aundrew.Dunn, _presi-
dent ; Chires McAlear, vice-president;
Michael McCarthy, recording secretary ;
Thomas N. Smith, financial secretary;
Edward Quaim, treasurer.

Division No. 3.-M. F. Nolan, _presi-
dent; Martin J. Brogan, vice-president;
W. J. Murphy, recording secretary; Dr.
E. J. C. Kennedy, financial secretary ;
W. J. Burke, treasurer.

QUE BEC CoUNTY.

Edward Reynolds, County delegate.
Division No. 1.-Jeremiah Gallagher

(alternate, for president Dinan); S. J.
O'Neil, vice-president; H. M. Hannan,
recording secretary ; J. M. Walsh (alter.
nate, for F. S. Byrnes); George J. Mull-
ronay, treasurer.

The provincial delegate read a very
able and well-worded address, giving a
history of the order from its foundation
in the Province to the present time, of
the good relations which existed between
the Order sud the Churcb, and of the
undying debt of gratitude which the
membera owe the Rev. clergy of St.
Patrick's paris\ as well as the Rev.
Father W. O'Meara. of St. Gabriel'a.

The provincial secretary's report
showed the membership te be 713, ingoc d
standing; the numb r of sick brothers
relieved, 28; total amount paid for sick
benefit, $25; regalia and hall furniture,
&e., $1,700. Total amount to credit of
the various Divisions, in the bank,
$1,847.54.

A committee of seven, given execu-
tive powers, was then elected to prepare
a code cf by.laws for the governing of1
the Order in the Province, the same to
be ready by the first of August. The
election of officer for the ensuing bien-j
nial term waa then taken up and resulted
as follows

Redmond Keys, Provincial delegate
re-elected.

Michael Bermingham, Provincial secre-
tary, re.elected.

Thomas N. Smith, Provincial treasurer.
Quebec was selected as the next place1

te hold the Convention.'1
On Sunday, the 10th inst., the dele-

gatea were given a drive around the city
te the principal places of interest, and at1
3.30 p.m. left for Quebeo, highly grate.
ful of the hospitality extended to then
by their Montreal brethren.

On Tuesday evening,1l2th inut, the bien-
nial meeting cf the Hochelaga County
Board was held for the election cf County
delegatu, and resulted in the unanimous

election of Andrew Dunu, preaident of
No. 2 Division.

During the present suimmor,' divisions
will be orgamized in St. ML ry's. St. Ann'a
and St. Anthony's parishes, alo in
Lachine and Sherbrooke.

The different divisions will hold their
annual electicns next week.

ST. MAR Y'S 0. O. F. PICNIC.

St. Mary's Court, 164 C. O. F., have re-
ceived a large number of valuable prizes
for competition at their picni, at Oter-
burn park, on Dominion day, June 2nd.
A very large number of tickets for the
picnic have already been sold and the
indications point to a very successful
and enjoyable outting.

BLESSING THE BELL.

On Sunday next, June 24th, at four
o'clock in the afternoon, the new bell of
the Franciscan chapel, on Dorchester
street, will be solemnly blessed by His
Grace Archbishop Fabre. His Grace
will also preach the sermon of tie c-
casion. It is well known that the Fran-
ciscans do not advertise nor solicite
patronage; but they are ever pleased
when Providence touches the hearts of
the people and causes assistance to corne
to them. The wonderful work that
these saintly :men are performing de-
serves the greatest encouragement, and
we trust that numbère of our good and
devoted Catholics will attend Sunday's
ceremonies at their monastery.

THE PIRST ARRIVALS

AT TITE ST. LEON SPRINi;S HOTL.

F. A. Clifford, Concord, N.H.; Wm. P.
Smith, Bradford, Vt.; George F. Snith,
Woodville, N.H.; L. B. Lauden, Concord,
N.H.; R. A. Horner, Woodville, N.H.;
E. C. Girohell, do; E. B. Mann, do; C. S.
Carpenie and wife, do; Che. D'Amour,
Montreal; Wilfrid Robert, do; George
Morris, Syracuse, N.Y.; Joseph Plante,
Louisville; Oscar Dipocas and wife, <o;
M. Malone, Three Rivers; E. Panneton,
do.

THE SULPICIAN CRDER.

IMPORTANT CHANGES 3MADE AT NOTRE
DAME AND ST. JAMES CHURCIES.

The council of the Order of Sulpicians
of this city have just made several im-
portant changes in the personel of their
Order. It bas been decided that the
Superior of the Sulpicians in Canada, the
Rev. Abbe Colin, P. S. S., would shortly
leave Montreal for Paris, where he will
become a member of the council of the
Order in that city. Other changes have
also been made in Mintreal, and among
these are the appointmnent of Rev. P.
Deguire, P. S. S,, and pastor of St. James
Church, St. Denis street, who lias been
transferred to Notre Dame Church,
where he will fill the place of Rey. Abbe
Sentenne, P. S. S., who bas been seriously
ill fer several months past and whose re-
covery is even doubtful. Rev. N. Troie,
P. S. S., will ucceed the Rev. Abbe De-
guire as pastor of St. James' Church.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE CELEBRiA-
TION.

The following is the programme which
has been decided upon by the committes
which bas in hand the organizing of the
St. Jean Baptiste celebration, which takes
place throughout the province on the
23rd, 24th and 25th inats.:

Throughout the province the fires of
St. John wili be lighted on the 23rd. At
9 o'clock a volley of 60 guns will be fired
on the mountain. This willbe the signal
for the lighting of the fires. This fusilade
will be answered by another volley, and
the moutntains of St. Hilaire will be illu-
minated to light up the country in the
south. On Sunday, June 24, all the
societies will meet on the Champ de
Mara before 9 o'clock in the morning to
go in procession to the Cathedral. In the
afternoon it is intended to hold meetings,
at which several weil known speakers
will address the people. Besides these
there will be a promenade concert at the
Monument National on Sunday evening.
The Monument will be decorated for the
occasion. On Saturday and Monday
there will be fetes champetres at Sohmer
park.

Reduced rates have been granted by
all the .transportation compamtes for the
occasion.
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ST. GABRIEL'S C. O. F. PZCNIC.

A VERY SUCCESSFUL DAY THAT CLOSED
WITH A VERY REoRETABLE INCIDENT.
Three or four hundred of the friends

and acquaintance of the members of St.
Gabriel's Court, C. O. F.,visited the pic.
ni, held at Clarke's island, Valleyfield.
The day, although very hot, was a most
onjoyable one and the sports were en-
tered into by quite a crowd of enthui-
aetic amateurs. A large party of friends
had been invited to the picnie froni
Valleyfield. The presence o the Valley-
field contingent seemed to increase the
enjoyment takeuiin the dancing and
other amusements. The lacrosse match
which the Valleyfield team won, was a
hardly contested one, and great interest
was taken in it. After the visitors from
Valleyfield Lad gone the Montreal ex-
cursionists proceeded to their train
which was in waiting. IL waa then that
an unfortunate incident occurred which
for a time marred the whole pleasure of
the excursion. IL seemu a gang of
forty or fifty xoughs were incensed
when the musie stopped and demanded
-although they had nothing whatever
to do with the matter and had no rights
to be on the island-that the music
should continue. As their demand
was naturally refused they became
enraged and began to throw atones,
bricks, bottles and cups and saucers,
which were the property of caterer
Blanchard. The picnic party wae cut
and bruised and several were badly hurt;
one young man named Cote was struck
while sitting in the train with an empty
bottle and was knocked insensible. The
ruffians kept up the cowardly method
of showing their resentment for upwards
of forty minutes, when they were over-
corne by Rev. Fathers O'Meara and
Shea. Messrs. Monaghan, Conners,
Ryan, J. Knox and Beckingham, also
deserve the gratitude of the party for
their efforts to quell the disturbance.
A force of twenty police had been pro.
mised to protect the island duxing the
pienic but not one put in an appearance.
The members of the C. O. F. naturally
feel very atrongly in the matter and are
determined to have redress. Forty or
fifty windows in the train are said to
be broken. Many of the mob are known
te the Canada Atlantic railway authori-
ties and will be prosecuted immediately.,
IL le to be hoped that summary justice
will be noted out to them as it is not the
firt time a thing of the kind bas oc-
curred in the same place. The C. O. F.
wish to thank Dr. Hayes for hie prompt
attention to the many who were hurt.

FA THER O'MEARA

MADE A MEMBER OF THE-C.M B.A.

A very largely attended meetin of
Branch 74, C.M.B.A. of Canada, was old
at Sarsfield Hall, Centre street, Point St.
Charles, on Thursday evening. The
meeting was attended by a large number
of officers and members from the siter
branches of the city, amongst whom
were Grand Deputy Finn, President
Reynolds, Chancellor Feeley Secre-
tary Costigan, Chancelior Doyle,
President Carroll, Grand Trustee Tansey,
Secretary T. G. Evers, D. Baxter, J.
Favard (Detroit), Chancellor Cullenand
Bros. Jer. Coffey, P. Keoe, P. GibLons,
T. J. O'Neill, Dr. Hayes, M. Sharkey,
John Walsh, J. O'Toole, Jas. Milloy,
F. J. M. Collins, Jas.Callahan, J. Noonan,
T. Allin, Joseph Goulet, W. Daley, Thos.
Smallohire, T. R. Stevens, W. A. Cor-
coran, J. Hanna, John S. Shea, M.
O'Brien, J. Noonan, J. Foley, and M.
Hagerty. President M. Murphy pre-
sided.

The regularbusiness of the Branch was
promptly disposed of, after which the
Boy. Father O'Meara, pastor ot St.
Gabril' tChurch wae initiate anem-
ber of the Branch and Association. The
ceremony of initiation boing over, the
rev. father made a short addrens, in the
course.of which he said he felt proud to
take bis place amonget them as a fellow
member of the Association. He had
carefully studied and had seen the good
effects accomplished by the C. M. B. A.
smce its inception, aud he felt proud to
hear from all aides of its continued in-
crese in usefulneus and prosperity. He
proned on hie part to devote bis best
efforts to the advancemeut of hie Branch
and the Association in general. The rey.
father concluded his remarks by giving
momne practical suggestions, which were
much appreciated.

Grand Deputy T. J. Finn made a brief
1adressa m the course of which he ex-

tended the bearty congratulations of all
visitors present te the officers and mem.
bers of Branch 74 on the accession t0
their ranks of the esteemed pastor of St.
Gabriel's Church. Mr. Finn then geve a
brief resume of the history of the asso-
ciation; the good it had done and was
still doing throughout the whole Do-
minion of Canada.

President Murphy made a few happy
remarks. He referred to the recent vic-
tory achieved by Branch 26 in carrying
off the trophy at the St. Patrick's bazaar,
and complimented Branch 26 and its offi-
cers on the reault.

Preuident Reynolds, of 26, who was
warmly received, thanked those present
for the congratulations extended to his
Branch. The Branch. the speaker said,
entered the contest with a view of aid.
ing in its humble way the objects of the
bazaar, as also with a determination to
win the trophy if possible, and it did win.
For this he had to thank not only the
members of 26, but the members of the
Sister Branches who cheerfully assisted
them. Short and pleasant addresses
were also made by Chancellors Feeley,
Doyle, President Carroll, Brothers Costi.
gan, Sharkey, T. J. O'Neil, Wm. Daly, Dr.
Hayes, Jer. Coffey and Grand Trustee
Tansy.

1 [NOTRE DAME AND ST. JAMES.
IMPORTANT CHANCES IN BOTH

PAR ISHES.

Rev. Abbe eguire Replaces Rev. Abbe
Sentenne-Rev. Abbe Troie, Cure

of St. James.

Elsewhere we refer to the important
changes that have taken place in the
parishes of Notre Dame and St. James.
The following details, however, will
prove of interest in connection with
these facts:

Owing te the prolonged illneas of Rev.
Abbe Sentenne, Rev. Abbe Deguire,
parish priest of St. James Church, has
been appointed cure of Notre Dame and
entered upon the discharge of hie duties
on Sunday, appearing for the first time
before his new parishioners in hie new
capacity at High Mass.

The change took the congregation
somewhat by surprise, as it had not been
rumored in any way. The appointment,

' J
REv. ABBE DEGUIRE,

New Cure of Notre Dame.
however, ha met with general approba-
tion, as the new cure is looked upon as
one of the ablest and moat popular mem-
bers of the Sulpician Order. On ascend-
ing the pulpit Sunday morning he
referred to the new order of things witb
much tact, and spoke feelingly of the
parish which he was leaving behind. In
acoepting the heavier task at his age of
life he relied greatly upon the help of
the faithful, the prayers of the religious
congregations and the good will of all
classes of citiuens. In speaking of his
predecossor, hoe aid: " The parish of
Notre Dame, as I find iL, e plargely Lth
work of Mr. Sentenne. I have but one
ambition, and that is to maintain its
work and traditions. On arriving at
Notre Dame my firet care was to vieit
the bed-side of the beloved sick to ask
him to bles, me and to grant me all bis
advice.

THE NEW CURE
is possessed of much energy aud did con-
siderable work a-St. James. The most-
visible one is the almont complete reno-
vations, which the church structure bas
undergone. Mr. Deguire, though in
delicate health, has undertaken the task
freely. Born at St. Lurent in 1833 be'is
now in his 61st year. After bis course of

studies at the College of Montreal sud
the Montreal Seminary he went to Balti.-
more, where he taught in the Seminary.
It ws a at the Seminary of Issy, France,
that he performed bis novitiate. He was
ordained a priest at St. Sulpice in Paris
by Cardinal Morleau, and on bis return
to Canada he became chalplain of the
Hotel Dieu. From this institution ho
became Professor of Philosophy at the
Grand Semimary, where he remaned five
years. For a time he discharged the
duties of hi. sacred office at St. Jean
Baptiste and Mile End. He aIso taught
dogmatic thEology at the Seminary and

REv. N. TRorE,
New Cure of St. James Church.

was director of the Montreal College for
el Ven years. During this time Mr. De-
guire waa chaplain of the Grey Nunnery,
and finally in 1889 he became parici
priest of St. James, remaining in that
office until hie present appointment.

THE NEW CURE OF ST. JAMES.
Rev. Abbe Narcisse Troie succeeds

Rev. Abbe Deguire as parish priest ofSt.
James Church. Mr. Troie is also a
popular member of the Sulpician Order,
and generally looked upon as one of the
moet learned priests in the city. Born
in 1843 at Remi, Napierville County, he
is 'ust 51 years of a ge. Educated at the
Montreal College, hewas ordained in
Paris on June 6,1868. He was for nome
years professor at the College, and inY
1887 he became attached to St. James'
parish.

Rev. Abbe Sentenne is stili confined. to
his room at the Infirmary of the Sum-
inary. It is to be hoped that hie ilineas
will soon pane away and that he may yet
enjoy long years of life and health to
carry on hi& numerous good works and
to shed blessings upon the people -whose
hearts b. has forever won.

TRIDUUM NEXT WEEK.

Next week a solemn Tridunum will be
held in honor of the fiftieth anniversary
of the foundation of the Bon Pasteu-
Institution. The programme is as fol-
lows: Saturday, 23rd, 8.30 a.m., High
Mass for the dead members and boue.
factors of the institute, celebrated by the
Rev. Canon Racicot, ecclesiastical
su perior of the Bon Pasteur; sermon by
Canon Bruchesi; Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 5 p.m.

Sunday, 24tb, 8.30 a.m., High Mass
for living benefactors celebrated by
Monseigneur Gabriele; solemn Vespers
at three o'clock, sermon by Rev. Father1

Desjardins, S.J.; Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 4 p.m.

Monday, 25th, 9 a.m., High. Maua,
thankegiving service, celebrated by Mgr.
Fabre, sermon by Father Colin, Superior
of "tho Seminary; presentation of ad-
dresses, etc., at 11 a.m. ; Bemediction And
Te Deum at 5 p.m.

TEANSGZYlNG.*

A Mass of Thankagiving, for the suc-
cees of the Bazaar, was said in St. Pat-
rick's Church on Monday Morning. AU
the ladies who assisted at the Bazaar at.
tended. After Mass, they adjourned t
the Orphan Asylum where a splendid
complhmentary breakfast was partaken
of. The ladies who sat down to break-
fast numbered between seventy aid
eighty. The Rev. Father Quinlivan
presided;and delivered a short speech
complimenting the ladies on their zeal,
and expressing his great satisfaction at
the succeseful issue ofthe Bazaar. The
party was at most enjybeone, and
after breakfast thehdes apesdrnsh 1
pleased by the"grand recepton they hI i

had,

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR DOMINION DAY
EXCURSION.

At a meeting of the Council of St.
Ann's Young Mftn'e Society, held lset
Wednesday evening, a lengthy and in-
teresting programme was arranged for
the excursion and picnic to Sherringham
Park on July 2, (Dominion Day). Some
energetic members of the council have
succeeded in securing a large field, ad-
joining the Park, mi 'which a lacrosse
match will be played between Le
National.sand the Emmetta. Everything
pointa to a highly successful day. A
number of valuable prizes will be con-
peted for. The programme of athletie
events will include foot-racing and
weight.putting conteste. There will be
races for children, little boys and little
girls. The steamers Maud and Prince
of Wales have been chartered for the
occasion.

A GRAND PIL GRIMAGE

FOR THE LADIES OF ST. ANN'S PAgIt14.

On July 21st, a grand ptlgrimage, for
the ladies of St. Ann's parish, to the
ahrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, will take
place. The pilgrimage will be under the
direction of the Rev. Father Strubbe,
C.SS.R., the energetic and univernally
belovedpriet and friend of the people.
It i n e say that tis event will
he one of gre.at importance, and we are
confident that it will prove, in every
senne, a tb.orough success. If any man
deserves t o succeed in au enterprise-
especially one in the cause of religion
and faitn-it is Rev. Father Strubbe.
His devatedness to the interests of his
parishioners is proverbial and the gcod
results that flowed from all former Vil-
grimages under his direction give
promise of similar blessings this year.

BAZAAR NOTES.

The raffling of the grand five hundred
dollar piano has been postponed until
tie fall of the year. The sum already
realized on it is five haundred and two
dollars and fifty cents.; this very.respect-
able mnm, however, will be considerably
enlarged by the time the piano is raffled,
as there are still many people willing to
buy a chance on it.

The following articles have been
dono.ted to the bazaar mince last week.
The articles were for the refreshment
table: Mr.P. McGoldrick, boxof oranges;
Mrs. J. J. Lannmg, box candies; Miss
Ccnway, box candies; Mrs. P. Mallin,
box cream candy ; Mrs. Doran, cake;
Mr. Clatins, roast beef; Mrs. Jos.
McCrory, cake; Mrs. P. McCrory, rouat
beef; Mrs. Maher, corned beef; Mrs.
McNally, coffee; Miss M.Sullivan, hone
made bread ; Hart & Tuckwell, box
oranges; Bowes & McWilliame, bunch
bana.as; Mrs. Burns, parsley, water-
creses, egs, bunch bananas, vinegar;
Mrs. Jas. McDonald, plush knitting case;
Miss Jennie McDonald, satin cushion;
Mies Fanny Lynch, card basket; Mrs.
Jas. Mulleavey, fancy photo case; Mres.
H. Billivan, plicdce jar; Miss Mamie
O'Neill, lace cushion ; Miss Rose O'Neill
fruit basket.

REPA TRIATION A T QUEBEC.

A meeting of the Colouization and Re-
patriation Society of the Province of
Quebec 1 was held Monday Afternoon.
Dr. T. A. Brinsson, the general agent,
etates that a misconception exista re.
garding the work of the Society. IL i3
generally believed that its sole work is
to repatriate French Canadians, whereaa
the Society is constantly receiving com-
munications fromi English, Irish and
Scotch Canadiaens regarding the lande in
the province control ed by it. Many of
theme.lAngloCanadians expres Lie de-
sire of retur ng te the province, their
recent experience of life in the United
States being not of the rodiest descrip-
tion. Cart loads of mail matter is sent
ont every week fromi the office of the
Society, where alarge staff of clerks is
constantly employed in replying to en-
quinies. _____W _

ST. ANTHONY'S SCHOOLS.

St. Anthony'sl Schools will close on
Junt the 27th, for the summer vacation.
Thxe past year has been a very successful
oe and Mother Mary' of the Crucifix

asnd her ten assistants aregworking so that
Lieir scholàris' alsf attain even a higher
Sstaxndard of expioc ia ~ er



THE, TRU WITNESS

TE LIPE OF DE . T Re He would not go into details of their
drill. Their drill had pleased him very
(much. In conclusion, ho bade tbem

inI bth ea i 'riig of the of welcorne in the name of the city, and
bfWy, 164Z De Msaonheuve and h i hop&I they would enjoy their visit. The
troii$hfons oûchéd, at lut, the seille!Cadoe thon marched off.
I1N% rcmised land where they sweroç After tho boys lad finished their drill
spend their lives in daily toil, const Solicitor-General Curran showed them
danger, untold suffering and aposto the uights of the city.
labors; falling on their knee Bthey The boys had a mnost enjoyable time
vent to their holy joy in ptsahmga and left the Capital heartily pleased witt
hymne of thankegiving. their visit.

That the birth of Ville Marie- t
be sanctified by the celebr&tiÔh o BY A IàE TONE
Holy Sacrifice, a lltar *as promptlyA'
erected, and Melle. Uance and Madame
de la Pettril decorated it with their mes "Scotch gypuies are a thing unhear
precious possessions. Father Vimont in- " remarks the correspondent ofî
toned the Veni Creator, which was taken ontreal papr. I fancy that the write
up and continued by the heroic band L not versed na " Gypsiology," fer I d
that surrounded him ; he then began ot remnember having ever met in Canad
High Mass, the firs& that waM celebrated gpies who were not Scotch. By Scotcl
on the Island of Montreal.c fImean that Scotland is their birthplace

During the Holy Sacrifice, turning r their parents'; not that they are o
towards the witnesses of this ÉIetnof-able Sitth oflgin. Who can tell whenci
sene, he addressed them in ords of &r"e thèse daik, mysterious tribes 2
buïning eloquence.

The ordinary laws of bivine Provi-
dence gave him a foresight of the mag. They have no history, ne traditions
nificent future of this work, which had Tiey nover feel home.sickness for s
been prepared and was now being ex native land ; no heart-pinings for thi
ecuted with so much noblemindedeuss reding-place of their forefathers. The'
and purity of intention. are pilgrima they know not whence

He pronounced these remarkable they know not whither; and it is be
words which subsequent events have veri- causa they are pilgrims that I, a pi)
fied to the letter: gr speak of them. How often have1

" What you see hore la but a grain of gazeàat their camp-fires and sought t
mustard seed, but it is sown with so guess their story. They pans before u
much piety, in such a lively spirit of a they nove about the camp-fir
faith and religion, that heaven muet in- shadons before them, shadows behin
deed have great designos in view, since it them, and beyond only darknesa.
maires une of such instruments. I doubt *

not that this little seed will become a
great tree, that it will one day make One morning in the XV. century the:
marvellous progress, grow and extend ap peared in Europe on lean horses, unde
everywhere." lowly tente, in old waggons. They sait

Ail this firat day waa consecratod to they were penitents, wanderers, becaus
prayer andthanksgivang. The Mst long a o tiey lad refused repose te ti
Blesed Sacrament remained exposed td Holyd amily in Egypt. They were hE

teadoration cf this fervent band, and, iioved. They covered Spai; Lire'
the aton oethretbadnrcrossed to England and chose the glade
cossed to dwell i Ville Marie. Ths of Scotland as a haven, a resting-place
did te Savior el ti world taire .s a temporary home, as they had chosei
sien cf that land buriau, until now,in the plains of Andalousia, the valleya c
the darkness of error, but destined to bs- Hungary.
coine a centre of light.

The altar was soon protected by a little They brought nothing with them
edifice of bark, and the colonists erected Ask ther their history ? They wande
their tenta around it, just as did the off into fables and tales-they scarcel:
lsraelites of old around the ark of the remember the events of yesterday
Covenant, at the foot cf Mount Snai. i Toheir language is a jargon of sound

The next day M. de Maisonneuve Le- gathered acrosa the lace of the globe
gan the construction of the Ville Marie Tey have neither idol ner fotich no
fort, on the spot whicb ho himself had rites; «tey are Catholics in Spain, Pro
chosen the previoue autumn. IL was au testants in Scotland ; once on the high
angle known later under the ame of ways, they are nothing. And yet the3
Point a Calliere, situated between the are froin the East, that impenetrablo
river St. Lawrence, the Little River Esat; but they have swum the river o
and a marsh which is now dried up. . Oblivion, they have drunk the waters o

Thirty years previously, Champlain, Lettie.
struck by the importance of the post , ,
had began fortifications and made some
successful attempts at cultivation. Why chose they Spain and not Italy,

(T be Cotinuzited.) Scotiand and not Switzerland? There is
no answer, Who gave them the violin ?
who taught thora the art of musicY

MOUNT ST. LOUIS CADETS. For music is their art; but music be
yond that of the schools. Ah! the Zin

Brother Arnoldwho went with the gariI What floods of harmony, throbe
Mount St. Louis boys to Ottawa lait of passion! IL is as though the en
week, says the enthusiasm of the thou- tranced strings would speak at the touch
sande who witnossed the drill was won- of the magic bow, some story of fallen
derful. Parliament hill was thronged angels, exiled Peris recalling the sym-
with spectators, and sharp at eleven phonies of their heaven.
o'clock the corps, to the music of their
band, entered through the main entrance *
gate and took up its position on the Our ancestors held them in awe; and
western grassy plot. General Herbert, we in this New World cannot divest
in the uniform of a British General, ac- them of a certain influence, power,
companied by a brilliant staff, includung glamcur-what shal I call it-aver us.
Col. Panet, Deputy Minister of Militia, They ask and are given what they ask,
and Col. Anderson, went tbrough the the best curéd ham ithat langs from the
ranks and made a thorotugh inspection. rafters, the whitest linen i nthe drawers.

The boys were put through a variety The hage tell fortunes and are believed.
of movements, which they performed Those deep, wondrous. luminous eyes of
amidst enthusiastie plaudits. Aflter- theirs are credited with the gift of read-
wards followed a well executed musical ing the life-lines printed on the palm.
drill. This done en. Herbert addressed *,.
them briefly, complimenting them on
their efficiency. He referred to the re- They cone and go along the quiet
cent flag competition in Montreal and roads, far from the toil and turmoil of
said if succesa was not theirs, they cities. Gold is not their quest. I have
should continue to strive for the trophy, thought they are dreamers, - these
"To be faint-hearted did not pa" This roamers without home or fireside, cuit
was the maxim ho would ask them to or code,--dreanmers eof dreams. Yet
keep at heart, whether in civil or military amid ail they have their king and queen,
life. Fluck and energy would ever win their royal race, this wandering tribe;
the battle of life. their daughters have names of princesses,

Referring to the modern system of Precicua, Graciosa, Grazella. Once again,
drill in the British army, ho said the ides whence and why? They come and go;
of regarding soldiers a mere machines they shun our cities, they even purn
had long since bee~n exploded. What the planted fields to pitoh their tent
tire regulations lad in view Was W treat under solitary groves, where ie winds
each man as a separato individual, and are free, Lie heavens starry ; when Lhe
develop hie fulîl capacities and thus mnake East ls red-their East-they depart.
pachr a conacicus and responisible soldier. A&nd who han not thought o! thom, when
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weary and worn with the ways of men T
'Who has not wisbed for music and
dreams, the wayside life, the wandering i& S
tent ?

PLRnMU. li the flet Equipped Bouse in the trade,

THE TROPHrWONBYBRANCH26. IN BOATINC SKIRTS,
Branch 26, C.f.B.A., won the coveted

trophy with 5,415 votes. The struggle
was a lard one and over 13,000 Notes
wererecorded altogether. The following
are the otes recorded for each society.

Branch 26, C.M. I. A., 5,415; Branch1,
C. id. B. A., 2,866; Shamrock A. A. A.,
1,864 ; St. Patrick's T. A. & n. Society,
1,796; Ancient Order of Hibernians, 1,075;
St. Lawrence Court C. O. F., 521; St.
Patrick's Society, 335; Catholic Y. M S.,
102.

A CRED 11EART PROCESSION.

The procession of the Sacred Heart
League, on Sunday, to celebrate the
golden jubilee of the establishment of
the League, wiIl be a grand and impres-
sive sigh t. Ail the members of the
Sacred Heart Leagues will meet at 3
o'clock, at the Gesu Church, whence the
procession will proceed along Dorchester
street, to St. James Cathedral, where
Benediction will re sung, and promoters
who wish it will ho inveated with the
Sacred Heart cross. A. special sermon
m English will alsoe preached.

THE MONTREAL COLLEGE.

THE FEAST OF THE REV. DIRETOR.

On last Thursday, the annual feast of
the Rev. Director of the Montreal Col-
lege, FatherF. Lelandais, was celebrated
by the pupils of this institution with
unusual eclat. Daring the dinner, at
which assisted a hoet of clergymen from
Lhe ciL>' aud elaowhere, a baritane solo
waplayed bya pupi cf 16 yen with
remarkable skill. The address in French
was read by Joseph Decarie and the one
in English by John Stapleton, from
Birmingham, Connecticut. We subjoin
the latter address as it cannot fail to in-
terest our many readers :

TiEl ENG LISHt ADDRESS.
ApotofGroee tole us, "Bie sed ltheshi»

1h51 bois twoa achare; bieseed the heurt that
lias tIwo homes ;" and the trut o these words
le lmipreesed cîpan uss ire galber about pou,
itevurend and BelovedDirector, t alebrato
yourrtestai day. happyantacipations are crowd.
ing upon our minds, home greetings, loving
embraces of raibers and mothers. maeetin r
friende; but in our hearts e o Sd fillailbtauf.,1o
for oters iaso. That affection le reai and pro-
found, lrm and straong;yay affection we whi
ta express ta pou to-day, Itevero nd sud Beloved
DirecLor, and ta our Colloge."'blesed e Ithe
heart that ha two homes." There are rond

raelcownes awsltlng un aIutbome; butbeside Ibis
ineasomre,lliere le auither luserlbed. lu
our heartsanother naine of rather: 'tis our
Collage, 'Liseur Director.

Home! whas a word!nloother tongue posses-
ses it. We, your English students, whose
hearts that word surs, may truly say "Our Col-
lege la aur home V" Wa came bora lu tender
buybood, strangers to urisahguage,unknovn,
butnotunexpected; for (rom time Immemo-
rial tharu bas beau-sud lot nboaie there ever

tii Le-auEnglisi cornernu Monîreal Colege,
au English group lu the comnunity, an Eng-
iish spot Iu the professore' hearte.

Lîke the Florente pllgrim woum the hea-
voaly guides tauglit snd led 1 rom belght ta
height empyrean, we round guides and men-
tors, helpers snd advisers upthe rugged patUs
ta science. Eullsted lu the Nosaierauke vo
sharedthesame feests and celebrations,?rom
the "sieigb-rlde" ta La St. Jean Baptiste. And
vo are preod ta oar the sasi o! blue and stand
under the tegis of St. Stilpi2O.

You have been a father to us, lu sunshine
and i ndy eathier ; your band han ever beeu
vise suid flrm lu josdiug us auvard sud upwsrd,
generous lu encouraging, kind In hours or
gloomand always paternal. The end you point
out to us in hlgh sud noble. Rappy ve If vo
prove wortbyofr yOanudaur Aima Mater.

But for Nome of us, theva e or to-morrow
overebadove thu A re of to-day. Four of pour
graduatlngaseas are Euglbi, four vbo turu
their face away rrom their second borne. We
wini no more return to the fond famillar walis
or aur Caliegu. Tht pears ire pssed under
Ibis roof rise up before uns-brigh t,happy years,
laden with recollections tu console our lire-
1ime, for vo know that liCe sud feeling vii
bave lied are tbeysha sfade (ranirourheart.

When the foliowers o the Crescent irt Gra-
nada, tbey carried with lhem the keya of the
Albambra, sud tbey.used bo drears that It vas
sii t heirhome. Morenbappy are er owecarry
away with us the affections of those here, the
true keys or our Collego ; it will ever be our
tiome,-Ltetesebinge viii nover cbange. rrow
id l.oaiPs away, vevli bearthem safe y as

the sea-sbeli carries la its bosom the song or
ite native ocesu.
Reveren sud.beloved Director, we have the

ambition ta be an honor to you, t be your
irown, and your glory. Send us forth with
be ale[cde]oftf °Romans oeliing us: "Be
etroug;" wlth the Luire 0f tbe Greeke, *Joy ho
with you." but, botter, send us forth with the
araveliof your own native Longue, adieu,
'1Unto Gad."1

A Serions Derangement.-Physicia n
You don't look so ownoaat, my friend.
Brace up and let's see what I ean.do for
'ou. Why do you think your mind is
n danger ?" Patient: 'i don't think;
know. I attended a fareical comedy
1t night and laughed atthe jokes."

1H RECATTA SHIRTS
AND IN NECLICEE SHIRTS.

Outing, Boatingand Neglige-shirts.
The Finest Assortment in town. And la

prices we have themr
Froin 30 cents la Men'mz

From 25cents lu Boy's l
Boys'FIannelette, In ail uizes, 25o each.
Men'e Flanneiette Shirts, ail sizes, 30c, 35o,

500 each.
Men'. Fine Oxford Negilgee Shirts, choice

patterns,75c, 850 up.
Men's Fine Slikware Negligee Shirts, 31.50

and 31.75.
Beutful White Dress Shirts, with Linen

Fronts and Bande, as good as sold at $1.25 and
3i eliewbere. Our price ls ic oniy.

Men'suand Boys' Rubber, ilk and Cauvas
Bete, trom 100 up.

Meun'saood Umbrellas, at 60e, so and $1.
Men's Fine Steel andie Umbrellas, 31.25,

31.50 and 31.75.
Men's BiUk Umbrellas, 32.25 $2.50 upwards.
Men'slQood Strong Braces,15o,20c,25epair.
Meuu' Fine Braces, 35c, 50a, 75e pair.
Boys' Braces, c 10,c, 2,lIand 20o pair.

IN BBER COATS
We have the Melissa and Rigby In plain and
£ancy.

MAIL ORDERS

Ail orders by mail receive prompt attention
and samples sent on applicaion

- AT -

JAS. A. OCILVY & SON,
HE FAMILY DRAPERS AND NLIEN WAREHOUSE

203 to 207ST. ANTOINE ST. Telenhone
~14 to 150 MOUNTAIN S'. 8225,

Branch, ST. CATHEBINE STREET,
Cor. Buckinghan Avenue.

Telephone 85.

TWELFTH ANNUAL

Irish Catholic Pî1grimaje
-TO-

ste. Anne de Beaupre,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

Rodemptorist Fathers of St. Ann's Church

SATURDAY, JULY 21> 1894.
FOR LADIES AND CHILOREN ONLY.

Steamer THREE RIVERS will leave the
Richelieu Wharf at 4 p.m.

T IC K ETS,

ADIL TS,
C/f/LOREN,

S.. $2.10
-- $105

0$ DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TALORS.

Ordera Pronptly Atended. Pit Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48G

A NEAT SHOE.
The One Dollar Dongola Kid Ladies'

WalkIfng Shoe, sold by Gales, ai hie shoe sad

TruniStOrO, 1ia gem. AU kindreofBots,
Shoes andsLipper.

A Strong Trunik.-
The 28-inch round-top Trunk, with tray, sold

by a &LES, Io a good article, cheap; prices;L75.
Ail indsio! Trunko, Valises, Mage, etc.

REPAIRING DON.

THOS. W. GALES. 137 St. Antoine St
%West o! Windsor Street.)

--v -. .



S THE TRUR WITNESS AND CATHOLIT oHrOIm1â

A SPLENDID INSTITUTION
FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB BOYS.

An Account of this Grand Cathollo and
Benevolent Etabllshment: Its Ex-

terior and Interior Iiustrated,

About a mile and a half from Montreal'
at Mile End, with the front looking to-
wards the green verdure of the mountain
is the Catholic Boys' Daaft Mute institute,
under the direction of the Brothers of St.
Viator.

The main building is a large and im-
posing one of atone, fronted and shaded
by a row of beautiful green trees. At
one sidaeof the building there is a large
and well tended garden, and at the other
are the work-shops eof the institution, in
a separate red brick building, but con-
nected with the main edifice by a covered
bridge over the road.

Rmnging the bel] of the grand outrance
the interviewer is shown to a reception
room, wliere, as ho waits for the brother
who is to conduct bini over the building,
he notes the great cleanlinesa and neat-
nces peculiar to all Catholic institutions.
In one corner of the room on a pedestal
is a life-size bust of FatherChampagneur,
the founder of the Oider of St. Viator,
and in another stands a bust of Bishop
Bourget, the great patron of the institu-
tion; on the wall are t*pictures of the
last and present Popes ; and a large illu-
minated chart on which the names of
the studenta successful at the lst exam-
inations are neativ printed. From the
window one can obtain a lovely view of
the mountain and the surrounding
country.

In charge of one of the professors we
proceed to the clans room of the boys of
the French class who are in their third
y ear. This class is composed of ton boys
fromn the age of 12 to 15. Tne boys weret
all deaf and dumb, but their educations
bas so far progressed that they are now
able to speak, articulating their words
the same as another person. The pro -
fessor takes a piece of chalk and going
to the blackboard writes ir French-t
"What have you done this afternoon V"
immediai. ly 10 pei cilsbeginito write on
10 8iates with a seening feverish rapidity,
and a small boy jumps from bis place,
pleased at being the first to finish his
answer and presents a late on which is
written: "I played a game at ball
this afternoon." By this time nine
other boys are standing round, esc.
with an answer witten on his
slate. After ail the answers, some of
whiih were very anuming, had been
read, the profeFsor called a boy to read
fr. in a book. Tue professor thinks, and
rightly, thit this is the greatest triumph
of the institution. This same 12 year
old boy, who reads so intelligently, who
can recite and understand his catechism,
-who writes a diary f his daily actions,
wuuld, 50 years ag', prtbably have grown
up unable to spea.k, unable to read and
to write, unable even.to tbink intlli-
gently, a'nd with no knowiedge of God,
and ho woull have gone through lite a
burden to himself am to ail connected
with bim. Now, by nieans of thies and
kii dred institutions, ho grows up an in-
teligent, useful man, with a go>d sture
of general knowledge and a trade in his
firgers, whereby he may earn a good
lhvelihood for himself. Thus spoke the
good and kind teacher.

" When the boys firat enter our institu-t
tion," said the prefect of studies, «they(
are shown this large picture, with a hand1
drawn in all the positions necessary to
express the alphabet; we point to thei
drawing of a hand in the position of 'A,'
and make them understand the connec-
tion between the position of tlhe band
and the letter. As soon as a deaf mute
has grasped the idea that different posi-
tions of the hand mean different letters
ho ie made to write the leAters ontlie
black-board very carefully. When a
child fully understands that 24 particu-
lar positions of the hand can be repre-
sented by signe on the blackboard ho bas
made a great stride, for ho has learned
how to write and how to sign the alpha-
bet." .

The alphabet being well understood
the pupil is shown the picture of p. sim-
ple object, as a tree or a cow, and is
taught through the medium - of the
teacher's band to place together on the
blackboard the letters which spell the
word cow or tree.

The oye ie a great factor in the educa-
Lion o! deaf mutes, as they .can grasp the
mieaning o! an object shown Lo them on
a picture ina a few minutes, whereas, per-

haps, they would be houre learnirng the
same by any other method; as soon as
a pupil ha. lesrned.how to write« nouns
correctly he is taught to make simple
sentences by means of the eye.

Then after the boys Ihave mastered
simple sentences they are required to
write i diary of the daily happenings;
this is made up in leisure time.

The following is a specimen written by
a boy in the Brd year:-

I went to the farm, we brought back
8 bouquets of Milac. Mr. Masse (the
brother at the farm) sold 2 dozen bou-
quets of lilac, each bouquet cost 25
cents, I saw a carriage, I saw a lady buy
a bouquet of lilac for 25 cents. To.day
is Corpus Christi. Some among us
bought a fire cracker and made it go off.

DEAF IIU'IE INSTITo
To-day le Queen of England's seventy-1
five anniversary of birth. We saw aj
balloon. The balloon passed over ouri
school. Etc., etc.1

Dufing the Lime the pupils are learn-i
ing to write and read, they are being(
exercised in respiration, and those whomt
the brothers consider able are taught toi
articulate the vowel sounds, preparatoryj
to learning oral speech.,

About sixty per cent of deaf mutes cant
be taught to speak orally. The pupils aret
exercised every day in lip reading, and1
though no sound can ever penetrate to1

eagles, owls, pigeons, and many other.
In this room also there in a collection cf
coins on arevolving.atand; here too arés
modela of engines made by one of the
Brothers, plans of buildings, drawings by
the pupils, etc. r

In addition to all these objecte for the
mental education of the pupils there i .
the most important department oft the-
institution-the workshops. The ýshops
are fitted up with the latest appliances
and are not a toy feature, but are place«f
where good solid work is learned in easy
stages. There are shops for leaning the
trades of bootmaking, tailoring, car
pentering, printing, beokbinding and
painting; there are also classes at the
Outremont farm of the institute whe 0
boys who are farmers' sons, or who with

TE ERECTED IN 1878..
to become farmers may learn practical
agriculture. The scholars who have not
made their first Communion spend one
hour in the morning and one in the after-
noon learning the trade they themselves
or their relations have choien. After
the boys make their first Communion,
which generally takes place in their fith
year at school, they are apprenticed to a
trade and spend the day in the shops,
their evenings being employed in recrea-
tion and study. Al the clothes worn by
the boys, al the carpentering, all the
boots and all the books, are made cm

THE TAILOR SHOP.
their brain they are taught to carry on a
conversation so well that it is difficult to
believe that they are totally deaf.

Of ourae, owing to their want of hear-
ing, they are unable to modulate their
voices to any extent; met of them .ar-
ticulate, too, with a slight, not unpleas-
ant guttural sound, and the natural dif-
ferences in their voices is very marked ;
one will have a strident piercing voice
and another will be ingularly sweet.

The school rooms and class rooms of
the institute are on the second flat, and
are large and airy; the principal class
room is hung with pictures of simple
objecte. In cupboards round the walls
are instruction carda, one lot bearing
samples of grain, flour, wheat in the ear,
barley, peau, beans, etc. ; another bear-
ing samples and descriptions of knitting
wools in al colors. Among the many
other samples of articles are, different
kinds of leather, wood, ores, metals, coal,
sand, stone, different kinds of dry goods,
clothes, and scores of other articles.
Next to the school room is a museum,
including a natural history museum,
.with the names of the animals and their
qualities attached. Anong the animais
-and birds are monkeyp, weasels, rabbits,

the premiseî ; the books, too, are written
by the Brothers, and therefore are speci-
ally adapted to the wants of deaf mutes..

Of the shopa, one of the most interest-
ing is the bootm%,king shop. Herae nine
boys and young men are seated on com-
fortable stools hammering and, sewing
and cutting and measuring, and going
through all the other operations neces-
sary to the manufacture of a pair of
boots.

In the printing office, boys were set-
ting type and printing off copies of leaf-

olets with as much precision and alacrityas if they were in possession of ail theirfive senses..
The carpenters' and painters' shops

showed the same businass-like proceed-
ings, the carpenters' shop especially
being quite bustling. The Brothers say
that carpenter work is the favorite trade
among the boys. '

In the tailor shop, where nearly a
dozen apprentices were busily working
under the direction of a foreman, no dit-
ference couild be noticed between it and
the most flourishing professional estab-
lishment in the city, except, perhaps,
that it was rather more tidy than tailors'
shopa usually are, and it wa Ioftier and

more airy, and the view from its win-
dows was rather better than is generally
obyained frbm the interior of a city work-
'hop.

In addition to the .workshops the boys
have a large reoreation ground, with re-

ong hobby horses, a hand-ball alley,
tiant st-ides, and other appliances for

eir amusement during the hours of
recreation.

Theinstitute was founded in 1848 and
incorporated in 1874. The land on
which- the achool stands was donated by
Dr. Pierre Beaubien in the year 1849;
the building first erected was pulled
down and the present handsome edifice
built in 1878.

The institution was visited by Lord
Dufferin when Governor-General of
Canada, and in 1884 was visited by his
Excellence Dom , Henry Smeulders,
apostolic delegate to Canada. l 1889 a
fire destroyed the old workshops, and the
present commodious building was erect-
ed at great cosn a little while after.

The Brothers are very enthusiastic in
their work, and say that the boys are
quite as intelligent as other boys and
generally farmore anxious to learn.

Corporal punishment is never resorted
to in the school, as it i considered by the
Brother. te tend to develop stubbornness.
The only means used for the emulation
of the pupils are prizes and good conduct
marks.

Altogether, at the farn and at the
school, there are about 115 boys under
the direction of the Brother.; 80 of these
are scholars in the school, There are
about 30 Brothers under the juriediction
of Father Manseau. The work of the
pupils is excellent, and at the Paris ex-
position of 1878 the institution won a
tiret prize for an exhibit of the finest
work.

TEMPERANCE.

IMPORTANT MONTHLY CIRCULAR FRoM THE
TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF AMEBICA.

OFFICE GENERAL SECRETARY C. T. A. U. OF A
415 JWe 591 St., Neiu York

June 1, 1894. J
I beg to call your attention to the fact

that Sunday, June 24, the Feaat of the
Nativity of St. John the Baptiet, is the
Patronal Feast of the National Union.
It is the day, therefore, on which the
members of the National Union aie ex-
pected to approach the Sacraments and
go to C mmunion mu a body. The need
of infusing a religious element into tem-
perance wurk is more and more apparent,
for as total abstinence is a heroio form
of one of the great cardinal virtues, it
cannot be cultivated te.perfection uniless
there is a special divine assistance to
strengthen the weak and to infuse a
stronger courage into the stalwart.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of America is a chosen body of picked
soldiery to whom the Lord has given a
great and noble work to do. Tbey are
to the Catholie body in aecondary sense
what the Religious Orders are ta the
Priesthood. We must, therefore, never
allow the religious aide of our movement
to be either weakened or to be crowded
into a secondary place by other phases.
In order, Lherefore, to keep up the re-
ligious aide, as the recurring years bring
round the feast of the great Sriptual
Total Abstainer, of whom our Lord bas
said "That greater than him no man was
born of woman," i is necessary ta give
the religious aide of our movement its
fullest approbation. This can be best

I done by the members of the Catholi
Total Abstinence Union of America ap-
proaching the Holy Table on the
Patronal Feat day. Let it then be un-
derstood in every society that an obliga-
tion arisingfrom past custom and present
expediency urges every society to see
that this commendable practice is car-
ried out this year particularly. It will
be a magnificent opportunity, in view of
the great progress we have in expecta-
dion, to pray to the Holy Spirit of God
to direct the energies of our movement
into the wisest channels and toaenlighten
the leaders to mark out the way to vic-
tory. It will, moreover, be a splendid
chance to show forth the strength of our
organization on its religious sid'. What
more beautiful sight than to witness this
vast army of sixty thousand pledged
total abstainers throughout the various
dioceses of the country at a certain hour
on the sane Sunday kneeling at the altar-
rail and praying for the succusi of the
cause T You are well aware thst the
Holy Xather ina a .rescript sent to the
former Convention of Indianapolia grants
a Plenary Indulgence ti ail, membe ç
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the National Union, if truly penitent, foundreSs, Marguerite Bourgeoys, came
and baving received the Sacraments of out from the city of Troyes in France,
Penance and fucharist, when tbey visit, under the auspices of Paul de Chomodey
on the principal Feast of the tJnion, de Maisonneuve, firet governor of Mont-
with devotion, theit respective - parish real. A woman of extraordinary abili-
churches; at the same time prayiflg for -Lies, bhe played an important part in the
the conversion of sinners and the exalta- early history of the colony, not only -as
tion of Holy'Mother Church. firet instructress of savages and colonists,

We urge particularly Spiritual Direc- but as adviser to the governor. The
tors to arrange for the general Com- Order which she presently founded early
munion of their societies, and use what attracted the attention of the keen and
inducements may be recessary in order sagacious Colbert, who recommended it
to enable the members oft e society to e hie master, Louis XIV., and the royal
approach the Sacraments. autocrat perceiving the advantaee ,of

'he general Communion day will be, uch an institute rt the French settLie-
tberefore, Sunday, June 24, the Feast of mente of North America extended to it a
St. John the Baptist, and I am sure every a certain measure of patronage. The
member of the National Union will see Order las been ever since one of the chief
that on that day there will be a general sources of education throughout the Do-
compliance with this request. minion of Canada, its mother House and

In regard to the National Convention celebrated convent of Villa Maria, at
at St. Paul, the interest still deepens. Montreal, having sent forth branches
Reports from the local committee show every where. IL has likewise some
that the preparations ave been made flourishing couvents in the United
and arrangements completed for the en- SLates.
tertainment of a large number ef dele- The exhibit of this new corner was a
gates. We have just received informa- highly creditable one. It would be im-
tion that the Western Passenger Asso. possible, of course, to enumerate its
ciation, covering the. territory between various attractions. The artistic depart-
Chicago and St. Paul, has made a rate of ment had received particular attention ;
one fare and one-third on an excursion specimens of cast-drawing from its
ticket to the Convention. This rule laid earliest stages appeared beside the fin-
down by the Western Passenger Associa- bshed portrait in il, in water-color, in
tion will, in all probability, be followed crayon, in sepia or in pastel. The peu
by a like rate from the other Passenger and ink sketches were admirable and of
Associations covering territory from the greatest variety as to .subject, and
which any of the delegates will come. the landecapes, full of promise, gave evi-
With this information societies can dence in many cases of talent assidu-
know definitely how much it will.cost ously cultivated. A figure of an old
them to send delegates to the National monk attracted parlicular attention.
Convention. And considering the fact The department of fancy work was
that strenuous efforts bave been made
by local committees, urged on by Ami-
bishop Ireland, whose desire is to make
this Convention one of the most notable
in the history of the Temperance move-
ment; and remembering that every one
expects that the addrese of the Arch-
bishop will mark a mile stone of progress
in Tem perance work, every society ought
to send a representative delegate to the
Convention. And as a return for money
expended it would be well for the so-
cieties to insist upon a written réport of
the work done at the Convention from
the delegates they send.

Since our last report «( affiliation of
new societies, we are able to report at
this present month the addition to the
Roll of the National Union of the follow-
ingsocieties:
Redemptorist Council, Knigbts of

Father Mathew, Kansas City, Mo.. 24
St. Mary's of the Annunciation, Can-

bridgeport, Mass.......................25
St. Bridget,', Logansport, lti......... 78
Ladies' Auxilisry. Westport, M 2...... 23
St. Peter's, Poughkeepsie, N Y.........50
St. Columhkill's Council, Knights of

Father Mathew, St. Louis, Me ...... 55

Total......................255
The report of tbe addition of new so-

cieties during the year suis up thirty
new societies, vitha gmemnbership of
1,601.

Fraternally yours,
BEv. A. P. DoYLE,

General Secretary C.T.A.U. of A.
415 West 59L Street, New York.

A MOST IN'ERESTIJSG CONTRI-
BUTION

FEROM A TALENTED MONTREAL LADY TO THE

NEW YoRUK CÂTHOLICO EVIEw.

The Catholic School Exhibit passed off
with the happiest results. It was the
magnificent product of years of toil and
devotion on Lie part of the religions
and oter teachers of the Catholic
Schools, of the unwearied devotion of
pastors and the numberlees sacrifices of
people. It was the refutation of many a
alander, the triumph, in fact, of the osec-
tarian school systerm. At he present
day, when this has become the subject of
widespread and most insidious attacks,
such a triumph is nosmal I1matter.

However, the object of the present
writer is not to say, again, what bas been
so well said, nor to attempt a detailed
account of the various exhibits, each
one of real merit and of abundance. The1
object is rather to say a word of a par-
ticular exhibit for the reason that it is
of especial interest to the neighbors
over the border, the display, in fact, of
the nune of the Congregation de Notre
Dame of Montreal, who are compara-i
tively new corners in New York, having
establisbed i, branch of their ôrder at the

corner of 79th street and Lexington
>venue.

Thp çrger isahieori uone in Qanada,Its

F
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truly a thing of beauty. The hand
made lace was simply exquisite, notably
a veil some four or five yards square, fine
enough to be the work of faimes, whichl
was draped behind the Statue of the
Blessed Virgin. Similar lace of cob-web
fineness appeared eu some beautifully
made surplices. But these laces were
to be seen in every degree of texture,
up to the coarseet of linen lace.
The embroidery was of all orderesand
degrees, from the tiny mats worked by
mites of five and six years old, to the
bandsome cushions of the elaborate
Roman work, conspicuous in one parti-
cular tea cloth, perfect in its finish. De-
corative painting, drawn work, knitting,
crochet and plain sewing were aIl to be
seen, graded according to the age of the
worker. The exhibit, indeed, was marked
by a rare degree off taiste and refinement,
not ouly in the objecte displayed but in
their arrangement. IL ie no flattery to
say, that even amongst the splendid
work exhibited by the other institutions
of the Archdiocese of New York, that, of
the nuns and pupils of the Congregation
de Notre Dame held such a place, as to
reflect credit, not only upon this new
Villa Maria Academy, but on its native
country. Montreal, Canada, indeed, may
be proud of this worthy offshoot from its
great educational Order.

ANNA T. SALIER.

A. teacher was drilling the obildren in
music. "What does it mean when you
see the letter 'fI' over a bar or stave ?'"
he asked. "Forte," answered one of

the pupils. "And what-does the char-
acter 'ff'mean?" lThere was a short
pause, LII eue ohouted o4L tiump1iaxt]y,
"Eighty."

Every month a plan for the
will be published in advance, a
withtheoutlineof work will be
ed, at a nominal Cost, to classe
may be formed.

This first month's lesson is preli
so as to give the clams a foundat
of the whole Bible, and the rea
its sacredness and its au
The teachers will find matter en(
the month of M ty l making cles
children what is sumnmariz d
answers toe bequestions. An e
aid for a claas will be found in a
Palestine which will give the
ome geographical idea of the p

Bible lands. If you find the foi
Lions not sufficient, bave thec
read aloud from the New Testam
example, the Acts of the Apostle

Have you a New Testament?
get one, so as to become a maembe
clams.

Why not send us two new sub
or the renewal of three old ones,j
will send you a Testament. Sev
so after our notice in April.

Send us 28 cents and we willBe
a copy, pcstage paid.

We will furnieh "LBaflets "
separately for clase work, ati
nominal price. Pastors or teach
use the= -in the classes for a
work.

Hold to the work as marked
wetk. Explain the answers to th

In each number je a New Tes
Leaflet, containings-aseries of qu
on the Bible and giving the answ
the June umber the learned

BIBLE LESSONS.
NEW TESTAMENT CLASSE

A Most Attraotive reaturelu the-
ine School and Home Magazin

Our Protestant friends, who s
think that Catholics are not allo
study the Bible, may be intere
reading something about R
Conaty's plan of teaching the
Scriptures. Without comment,T
give extracts from the 'pages
Cathnlic Scbool and Home M
for May and June. In the May1
the editor thus commences bis se

In the April number of thiMs
the Rev. Editor gave promise of
of work for the study of the Ne'
ment among advanced classes
dren in the Parochial and1
Sciools. This is simply l linoe
Holy Fatber's wishes, so beautifi
strongly expressed in bis recentE
cal on tLe Sacred Soriptures.'
sence oft ext-booke er hand-bcoks
te .ciild mind is keenly toit,v

the higher field s of Biblical studt
are booke linabundance. The Ed
mite a plan fnllowed by himeli
wn Sunday-School and am

deaciers,sand hiehopes by experi
develop seometiig thatwil n
want. Hé wil ho gratetul for sug
or criticisme frm the Rev. C
thoso interested lu the sLnd y, sud
tioeugit a eto find the best me'
the greatest resuits.

l'he ab What i the Bible? A book with bis-
adspted tory, prophecy and moral teachings, a
while in book which millions of intelligent beings.
y there look upon with respect sud revercnce,
itor u-b. the teachinge of which are accepted as

in his fact o-and the commâandments of whichi
ong bis are followed with conscientious fidelity.

g The Bible is net like other books, no,
eet thi matter how good they may be, nor how
gestions well written. It is the only book of itbs
gegy or kind, it is the greitest of ail books be -
lerg orly cause it alone i the written word of
thcd for Co:. Men bave written great books.

Hon er wrote the story of the Greeks,
and his books corne to us with all the
b auty of style and all the sweet unction
of a great poet, but at bIet it is but the
thcught of Honier. Kempis bas
given i a life thouguts which men
read and love, because they are
of the soul and lift us up te a taste of
heavenly things, until the Imitation
takes the character of something almoest
hr yond the human, but the Imitation is
Kempie's thought. sud it is purely bu-
man; but the Bible le beyond the best,
and purest, and most soul-inspiring of
all thinge written, because the Bible is
net the tbought of man, but of Gcd-the
Bible is the Word of God. Of ail books
written the Bible is the only one inspired,
sud the inspiration of the Bible ie fromi
God and makes God the very author of
what it couains. Tbis is why il bas
been called God under the letter almoat,
os Christ dwells under the appearauce of
the bread of the Sacrament. 'i he Word
made flesh dweliing (n our altars-tte
Word made flsh speaking and living
under the letters of the Bouk. Whbat a
treaiure the Bible is. Huw mon should
reverence it. low nen bu every lige
bave revErenced it. Tho Jewe litened
with uncovered heads3, and in the
solemnity of the teinp'e, to its reading.
The Cbriatians in tLeir churches and

month homes kissed the sacred page, and on
nd Slips bended knees read its story. The Chri-
forward- tian counc plcedtape attrtneof
s wic for the human rnind and heart. As of

y ldthe Ark of the Covenant was aacred
ion ides because it contained the tablets or atone,sonsidfo so the B ibleritsacred because it contains.sons for wist wua writteu by Lie iuspired auther,
thority. what God did for mankind in the Old
ough for Law, and what Christ and His Apostlesir t Lhe did in Lthe New Law. Our Bible, then, is,in the a Sacred Book, which we sbould rever-xcellent ence. It ehould not be looked upon as a
Mapi of school book but a holy thing, t bechildren touched with devotion, and te be readrincipa with piety. God speaks t us from its
ur qe pages, and weeshould read as if God's
et; for voice waB speaking te us.
s. In our next talk we will explain the

meanig of Inspiration.
If not,
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Bare faced Impudence.-A tramp
rapped at a door in Boole the other day,
and asked the womau if she could spare
him a piece of bread. "No, I can't" re-
plied the woman; "and if you knew who I
was you wouldn't have corne here." "Oh,
and who are you ?" asked the tramp. ".I
am a policeman's wife, and if he were in
he would take you.', "Well', replied
the tramp, "if be'd take you he'd take
anybody.'

An Infelicitous Speech.-"Why, ycu're
looking better already, Si. Ronald 1"
"Yes, thanks to your delightful hospital-
ity, Ive Lad everything my ductor
ordered me-' freh air, good food,
agreeable society, and cheerful conver-
sation that lavolyes Q strOî on the .-
teUeç'"
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commences his "Bible Talks Ilby the
following:

First Talk:-Why we should love the
Bible.

My dear Gleaners: we have opened a
new department in our Sunday school
work for the purpose of teaching you
how to study the New Testament, and
thus help you to gatber for your inetrue-
tion some of the beauties of the best
book ever offered to maxn for him reading.
No pearls so precious, no flowers so fra-
grant. no thoughts so beautiful. In all
literature there ie ne history so eventful,
no poetry so rich in imagery, no deeds of
'warrior so deserving of imitation and
praise. It is the story of our Redeemer,
it is the poetry of a God's love, itl ithe
deeds of a God who died for us on a cross
that we might have Heaven. That we
may intelligently etudy our New Testa-
ment, let us recall what the Bible itself
i, for we must remember that the New
Testament is but tbe second part of the
great book, called the Bible.
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MONOR AND WORSHIP.

" Why do you claim to honor and not
ta worship the Saints ?" This question
appears in a letter addressed to us the
other day by a non Catholic subscriber.
The only pertinent answer we can give
is, that we claim to honor and not wor-
ship the saints, simply because we do not
worship them in the sense of worship as
applied to God, and that we do honor
them, because they are worthy of all the a
respect and devotion that we can pay tao
to them. God, Hinmself, honored then,
and why should not we? In other words,
we claim exactly what is true, and
nothing else. Times numberless have
we written upon this subject, and have
fully explained it ovor and over againi
but probably our correspondent has not
read those editorials, or else he was not a
subscriber lat year.

It is absolutely unnecessay to enter in-P
to any lengthy easay upon the reason-m
ableness of honoring the saints, the
angels and the Blessed Virgin. Surely
there is no honest Christian-no matter
what his donomination--who would beo
willing to argue against honoring thec
chosen and the elect of God. As far asl
the termi worship goes, it has two very
distinct meanings, both of which we
find in the pages of the Old and New
Testaments exemplified. There is the
worship of God; that is to say, the pay-
ing of the tribute that a creature oves its
Creator. fie alone hias a right ta tbat
worship, and He alone receives it.
Taen the word worship is used to desig.
nate a certain amnount of reverence for
and confidence in the chosen friendis of
God. It is by no means necessary that
a Catholic should invuke, or worship, if
you prefer the terni, the saints, in order
to be saved; but it is a very powerfuli
help along the way of salvation. When
in the book of Genesis we read that "two
angels came to Sodom in the evening,
and Lot was sitting in the gate of thes
city, and seeing then lie rose up and
went to meet then, and wvorshipped pros-
trate ta the grouind," (xix. 1.) what are
we to infer from the words ? Are we to
jump to the conclusion that Lot paid the
samie tributs ta the two angels that he
did ta God ? " Wben Josue was in the
field of the city of Jericho, he lifted up
hie eyes, and saw a man standing over
against hin, holding a drawn sword, and
he went to hi, and said : art thou ore
of ours, or of ou:- a.dversariesa? And heo
answered: No, but I amn prince of the
host of the Lord, and now I amn come.
Josue fell on his face ta the ground, and
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worshipping, said: what saith my Lord to
his servant? (Josue v. 13, 14, 15)". This
evidently was an angel, such as stood
with fiaming sword at the gates of
Paradise. Dose any one pretend that
Josue took the stranger for God, or wor-
shipped Lhim as his Creator? Josue
honored the heavenly envoy, or rather
worshipped him in the sense in which
Catholics worship the saints.

Even in the first Book of Kings (xxviii.
14.) we find not only worship paid to the
holy dead, but even adoration-although
to adore in far more important than to
merely worship. "And Saul understood
that it was Samuel, and he bowed him-
self with his face to the ground and
adored." Do you want a still more
atriking example of the distinction be-
tween that worahip paid to God and the
worship of God's creatures. In the first
Book of Paralipomenon (1 Chron., xxix.
20): "And David commanded ail the
asembly : 'Bless ye the Lord our God.'
And ail the Assembly blessed the Lord
the God of their fathers : and they bowed
themselves, and worshipped God, and then
the King." Dose that mean that the
people accorded the same honor to David
that they did to God ? Is it not evident
that their worship of God was adoration,
while their worship of the King wa
merely a mark of respect for the anointed
of the Lord ? If we were to quote th'e
twelfth chapter of the Book of Tobias,
in which the Angel Raphaeli makes him-
self known and saya that "prayer is good
with fasting and alms," and informa To-
bias that "I oflered thy prayers to the
Lord," we may be told that our friend's
Bible does not oontain this Book. We are
aware of that fact, but his is merely a
mutilated Bible, and no mutilated be-
cause the Books suppressed emphasizse
too strongly the Catholic doctrines.

We will take the Book of Numbers,
(xxii. 31.) : -- " Forthwith the Lord
opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw
an angel standing in the way with a
drawn sword, and he worshipped him,
falling flat on the ground." It is won.
derful how frequently angels appeared
with sword in hand, how often they were
worshipped in the days of the old law.
We might go on, column after column,
with quotations from the Holy Scriptures
that show most positively the meaning
of the word worship when applied to
creatures. When, in the ordinary muni.
cipal affairs, we speak of "His Worship
the Mayor," we do not menu that be,
either as an individual or as mayor, is
worthy of worship; we simply convey
the idea that on account of bis high
office he deserves respect over and
above the ordinary citizen.

But, to come back to the original
question, it matters little what term you
use; the fact is this, that the Roman
Catholic honors, reveres, pays tribute to,
invokes, loves, respects, venerates, cher-
ishes, worships (if you will) the angels,
the saints and the Holy and Immaculat3
Mother of Christ. In so doing he ia only
imitating the prophets, the patriarche,
the kinga of the Old Testament, and he
is merely following the examnple of the
apostles of the new law, and that of
Christ. The person who seeks to trans-
late this veneration or invocation into
Idolatrous adoration muet have either
little brains or little conscience. If he
is devoid of understanding, then it is
uselesa trying to convince him; if he is
not sincere, it is a loss of time to bother
with him. All we can say is, that some
day or other each one of us, Protestant
and Catholic alike, will learn by exper-
ience how useful and consoling a thing
it is to have the friendship of the saints
and the powerful advocacy of the
Blessed Virgin, when we stand alone,
with our works, before the Eternal
Tribunal,.

1
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.

We anticipate, by a few days, the an.
nual celebration of the French Canadian
national festival; before the next issue
of our paper the feat of St. Jean
Baptiste will have come and gone. It is
a two-fold day of rejoicing; it is, firt of
all, a religions fsast, and thon it i a
national festival. As may be noticed in
the manner of celebrating the day this
distinction is observed. The first feature
on the programme is always High Mass
and the accompanying sermon. After
this marked recognition of the Almighty,
after this act of consecration to God,
after this sublime tribute to the Ruler of
nations, the members of the different
societies, in particular, and the French
Canadians in general, proceed to do
honor to the occasion.

It seems ta us that there is something
very remarkable in the fact of St. John
the Baptist being chosen as the patron
saint of the French people in Canada.
Who was St. John the Baptist ? He was
the precursor of Christ; ho was the one
who baptized, in Jordan's waters, the
Redeemer of men; he was "the voice
crying in the wilderneus, 'make straight
the ways of the Lord.'" Hie was a
wonderfully grand mission, one that
seemed ta embrace two great eras, a
species of connecting link between the
old law that was to be cancelled and the
new law that was to be established.
Looking back, through the mist of nine-
teen long centuries, bis grand figure
appears heightened and elevated in the
distance. We see him at one moment
out in the desert, clad in skins, with his
hair floating freely upon his shoulders,
his rough girdle around his body, his
pilgrim's staff in hand. He treads the
sandy wilds and approaches the habita.
tions of men. With the eye of an in-
spired being, and the voice of a great
prophet, he lans against a rock and
thunders down the valley the tidinge of
the One whoee shoes he is not wortby to
unbuckle. At another moment we be-
hold him pouring the water on the head
of Divinity and thereby emphasizing the
law that all men muet be regenerated in
the floods of baptism. There is a wild,
grand, elevating beauty about St. John
the Baptist; ho seems to have possessed1
all the rugged strength of a warrior, all
the ueekness of a child, all the deter-
mination of a predestined martyr, all
the devotion of one accustomed to con-
verse with the Eternal. Even in his
death there is something peculiar; hie
head was cut off by a tyrant in order to
please the whims of a dancing courtezan.
The victirm of a bad woman sud a weak,
but equally bad man, the great saint
was ushered into heaven by the crimson
portal of martyrdom.
. We see in all this a truthful picture of
the mission of the French Canadian
people in Canada. Their missionaries
were the precursors of Christ on this
continent; they saved the innumerable
tribes of ,he country from infidelity and
barbarism, by means of the great sacra-
ment of Baptism ; they were "a voice
cry ing in the wildernessI" of our prime-
val forests, " make straight the ways of
the Lord;" they were more-they not
only called upon others to open the
avenues for Christianity, but they carved,
with their own hands, paths through the
untrodden wilds and planted the cross in
ail ends of the land. Again, thir mis-
aion-like that of St. John the Baptiat-
seemed to connect two epoch; they
constituted the hyphen between the old
world's civilization and the giorious
prospects that the new world unfolded.
Like St. John, we behold the genius of
French Canadian pioneer missionary
work, clothed in rougir garments, clutchr-
ing thre staff o! Faithr, and awakening Lhe

echoes of a whole unoivilised continent
with the messages of peace, of salvation,
of glorious promise th'at the ages had
transmitted. And for three centuries,
through all the triais, successes, vicissi-
tudes and triumphs of their history the
race has carried on its mission in this
great country of the future.

Even in the fate prepared for him, did
St. John the Baptist foreshadow the
French-Canadian people. The cold-
blooded Herodism of certain political
men would gladly decapitate the whole
race, in order to satisfy the whims of
that dancing, bespangled, syren-voiced,
courtezan-religious intolerance. But
the hour for auch a consummation bas
not yet struck upon the clock of time.
St. John the Baptist was not martyred
until his mission on earth was com-
pleted. An individual reckons his life
by years; a nation counts its period of
existence by centuries. Judged by that
standard the French.Canadian race is
still in its infancy; it bas centuries yot
to live through before the mission that
God has entrusted to it can be accom-
plished. But when that distant period
is reached we feel confident that the
children of that nationality would only
feel it too great a privilege to pass
through the gateway that St. John the
Baptist entered, in order to receive the
undying crown that awaita all whose
missions on earth have been faithfully
accomplisbed. But, in the meantime,
the Herods and the dancing girls of our
age will have slumbered for centuries in
the great mausoleum of oblivion, before
the French Canadian's mission is over,
before the race ie glorified in the com-
pletion of! its work.

Next week we will speak of the na-
tional festival.

THE LONG VACATION.

There is a saying--how true it is we
know not-to the effect that"Shakes-
peare never repeata." We suppose that
this assertion is intended as an adverse
criticism upon ail writers who do repeat.
Weil, not being Shakespeare, and never
expecting to rival him in any way, we
feel that we have a perfect right to re-
peat-at least our own writings, when
the occasion requires. A number of our
friends have asked us to reproduce the
short editorial written by us last year on
the eve of the aummer vacation. As we
don't expect to be 4ble to improve upon
our remarks of 1893, and as that edi-
torial applies equaIly to 1894, and con-
sidering that it certainly conveys our
views upon the subject, we will give it
again to our readers:

The scholastic year bas come to an
end, the long vacation bas commenced.
The schools are closed, the clasa roorn
deserted, the books laid aside, the pupils
scattered, therteachers gone to seek a
weli-earned repose; »the sumnmer holi-
days are at hand. If it be necessary
that youth should be educated, that
long and weary hours should be spent in
prepar ng Young mmndi for the îeeds o!
instruction, that daysshould be pased
in close rooms pouring over pages fronm
which the maxims for future guidance
are to be gleaned, equally necessary is
it that the mentai facultiesshould enjoy
a period of repaie wherein ta recuperate
for the greater exertions of coming years,
Not only for the pupils but for the bard-
worked teachers are these days of vaca-
tion requisite.

The great and finemachinery or the
mind wsars out by constant efforts, by
unceasing pressure, and even as the
works of a clock, it requires to be periodi-
caiy wound up. For the student there

ualaea great jay in the dawn o! vaca-
tion." Tobe reieased from atudy for two
months is a boon and one that is a neces-
sity. But each vacation brings the pupil
nearer to his final exit from school and

etry upon. the ways of life. As aill
thmng in tis wori evendtualy cre L

or girl. To that great graduatinag day ai
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look forward and they feel as each fresh
terna of school commences it is merely
to be a step nearer to the long-hoped for
enancipation.

Not so, however, with the teachers.
They look ahead to no final vacation.
As soon as the month of September
comes the same old treadmill work re-
commences. Year in, year out, it in the
saine story ; the only change to break
the rnonotony consiste in new faces at
the desks and the absence of familiar
features that have vanished. To the
cause of education has the teacher
chained himself, or herself, for life. The
long vacation in but a short yearly
breathing space between two lengthy
heats in the race of lie. Along
that great desert of years, where
the sun flashes intolerable day and
the sands burn the weary traveller's
feet, where not a breath of pleasure
comes to cool the fevered atmaos.
phere of duty and sacrifice, the only
oasis, the only resting places, are those
regular holidays that appear upon that
pathway. And soarcely has the teacher
time to rest beneath the palms of those
green spots, when the signal to march
comes to him; the caravan of life is
ceaselessly moving; one generation goeB
pst and another follows, and the guide
muet be up and doing. In plain English
we coneider that if the long vacation is a
benefit to the pupils, it is an absolite
necessity fur the teachers. Especially
those men and women, whose lives are
consecrated to God in a religious life,
have not even vacation enough. accord-
ing. to our mind. A great portion of
those two short months is spent in re-
treat and in preparations for the coming
session; c>nsequently, these teachers
have really a short vacation.

For these and countlesa other reasons
we rejoice at the approach of the long
vacation, and we desire to wish the
pupils of our different schools the best
and happiest times during the coming
months and to express the hope that the
teachers will enjoy every imaginable
benefit from the relaxation of the holi-
days. But before closing we have a word
of advice for the pupils who have nott
graduated and who return next year to
school. Remember that all you have
learned during the pat ten months can
be easily forgotten between this and
September, that it is not your prizes of
this year that will raise you a grade in
next year's classes, it is what you shall
retain of the knowledge acquired. So to
be wise and to be sure of success in your
classes of the coming year you should de-
vote half an hour, or an hour of each day,
to a self-examination upon the subjects
that you have studied. By so doing, very
little effort will be necessary to keep you
upon a level with your clas and you will
reap the benelit and reward of your wis-
dom when the next commencement day
comes around. Having laid down this
rale for yourself, turn to the full enrjoy-
ment of your holidays, go in for all the
recreation, mental and physical, that you
can have, and let innocent pastimea be
as numerous as possible. lu this way the
pupils will pass, what we wish thern, a
happy, profitable and most pleasant va-
cation.

To ail this we desire to add another
thought. The pupils aof to-day are too
apt to wish for the end of their proba-
tion, to ses the last vacation come, and to
feel forever freed froni the bondage of
the school. This is all very natural; but
it i a very mistaken desire. They muet
remember that it is only during their
years of achool that they can have real
vacations. The day that a pupil bidi a
lst adieu to the home of education he
enters upon a ruder and more difficult
course. He steps then from the primary
classes into the great university of every
day life, with its toile, its miseries, its
joys--if you will-but joys ever tempered
with disappointments, -anxieties and
troubles. In that new life there is no
holiday. Year in and year out he muet
labor; and according as he advances bis
responsibilities augment and hie duties
increase. There is only one true vaca-
tion to which he cau look forward-iL ie
the great, long, unending vacation of
eternity.

In the school days of the present the
pupil labors for two purposes-to gain
that knowledge necessary to fit him for
le, and to seure sufficient marks toa

carry off prizesol the end off the scholas-

tic year. He knowa that if he is lazy,
that if ho neglecte his duties, or if hoeis
not obedient and attentive, that ho will
feel ashamed, in presence of his parents
and friends, to behold others going home
with books and medals wbile ho has te
pas out empty handed. Pride, self-
respect, ambition, love for his parents
and other good and honorable motives
cause him to work hard and heap up all
the point hoeoan possibly secure. So
will ho find it in the greatschool of after
life. If at the beginning of that unend-
ing long vacation ho desires to receive
the prizes which have been promised to
every "good and faithful servant," he
will strive to mot the same. He will
do aIl in hie power, by bonesty, industry,
devotion, true religion and faithful citi-
zenship, te secure bright and high marks
upon that great examination roll that
will ho read out at the end of time. In
other words, the achool days of the
present are but the miniature of the im-
portant course in the university of life,
and the vacation of this year is only a
type of the al important vacation that
each one muet inevitably ts.ke-whether
with prizes or without them, in honore
or in disgrace.

MR. THORNE'S VIEWS.

In Friday's Gazette is an editorial re-
view of Mr. W. H. Thorne's article on
the temporal sovereignty of the Pope.
Beyond characterizing it sa a "remark-
able article," the Gazette gives no pointed
opinion regarding the views expressed
by the editor of the Globe-Review. But
the mere fact of the article being re-
viewed in a leader suffices to prove how
gladly our non-Catholic friends ever are
ta seize upon any expressions, coming
from prominent Catholic writers, that
may tend to weaken the standing of the
Church. Already have we dedicated an
editorial to Mr. Thorne's magazine, in
which we gave that able writer full
credit for bis originality, his freedon of
expression and his boldnes of concep.
tion. So much so did we attempt to do
justice to the reviewer that our editorial
appeared in the next number of the Globe-
Review as a press notice. In a second
article devoted to the works of the same
clever writer we found it necessary to
take him to task for hie very non-Catbo-
lic views on the subject of the Mass.
We then pointed out that Mr. Thorne,
being a recent couvert to Catholicity,
seemed to look on many important
questions through the more or leos
colored glasses of his former Protestant.
im. We said that ho bad more enthu-
siasm than prudence, more zeal than ex-
actuess. In fact he became so very
Catholic that, with hie olden view aof
Protestant reforma, ho seemed to want
to reformn discipline, liturgy and prac-
tices that centuries had consecrated.
While we applaud bis fervor we can.
not but feel uneasy in presence of bis
methods.

Now this frank and honest criticism
has apparently won for us the attention
of the Globe-Review, but in a negative

ense ; we have not received that splen-
did magazine since. But we have too
much admiration for the Globe to ignore
it, or miss the reading of its pages, even
if it be no longer sent as an exchange.
We buy It, and are bound ta read it. If
we disagree with Mr. Thorne's views on
certain Catholic subjects, still we admire
his style and we relish his dashing ar-
ticles. There in life and beauty in then:
and with the majority of his contentions
we do agree. It i true Mr. Thorne is an
old litteraeur; ho had made au enviable
reputation for himself as a writer and
thinker long before w ever penned a
lins for the public. IL may therefore
seem .bold ou our part ta criiis. bis
ideas sud expressions. But iL t ust b.

remembered that we only take excep-
tion to bis peculiarly Protestant theories
regarding morne particularly Catholic
subjecte. We have been thirty-seven
years In the Catholic Church; Mr.
Thorne is not yet seven years a member
of that communion. We were educated
amidst Catholic, he amidet Protestant
surroundinge; we spent fourteen years
of our life in Catholic institutions, he
never spent fourteen hours, in similar
occupations of training and study, in a
Catholic establishment; we breathed
the air of Catholicity from the cradle,
he was born, brought up, educated, and
lived nearly allhis life in an entirely
Protestant atmosphere. Taking all these
thinge into consideration, and with due.
respect to the able reviewers opinions
and great talents, we feel justified in
maeasuring swords with hini on certain
subjects of Catholic interest-moreover,
it is our duty, as editor of a Catholic
paper, to do so. In our next issue,
therefore, we will have a word to say
about Mr. Thorne's views on Papal tem-
poral power.

A FLAMING LETTER.

IF THE LADY from Chicago, who wrote
us a very unladylike as well se
blasphemous letter, in which ehe
makes nie of the names of certain
Bishope, priestasand nuns, does not take
heed, we will send copies of ber corres-
pondence ta the people upon whom she
has been imposing in a noat abominable
manner. She threatens to write to
Chiniquy and ta get him to help her in
exposing the editor of the TRUE WITNESS
We only trust she may do so, and both
she and Chiniquy willreceive such a dose
of facis, substantiated by documeutary
evidence and the testimony of a host of
living witnesses, that they will both look
around for some hole into which they
might crawl. We feel great pity for cer-
tain of this person's relatives, especially
ber good and noble-spirited sister
Blanche ; but the coniunities upset, the
priesta vilified, and the domestic homes
broken up, cry for punishment on the
quondam mistress of the "monastery"-
that indescribable resort, the details of
which we can give her friends if she
is anxious for that kind of notoriety.
The quicker she gets Chiniquy ta tackle
us on this sulject the better we will like
it. But we forewarn her that we shall
publish every onie of ber letters, not only
to us but to certain nuns-and we will
keep the originals for identilication of

-her writing and signature. We will give
ber letters that contain prayers for her
benefactors and accounts of all they did
for ber, intersperaed with "dearly be-
loved," "most pious and charitable,"
"kind, generous, never-to-be-forgotten"
and a hundred such touching terms.
To these we will add the letters in which
she applies ta the same people the ele-
gant phrases, "sneak," "char-women,"
and even. worse. Then her beautiful
specimen in which she prays that "God
Almigbty may eternally curse" us, and
that "the flames of hell may scorch " us,
and which contains language that we
cannot repeat for our readers. This is a
fair warning. Now that abse knows what
to expect the moment she commences
her warfare, we beg'of ber to hurry up
and get Chiniquy at work. He is down
in New Brunswick now, but he is ta re-
ceive a purse on the 30th July ; perhaps
he may divide with ber.

ACKNO WLEDGMENT.

To ihe Editor of THE TRUE WiTNEss:
SiR,--I wish to acknowledge in your

columns the receipt af a handsome satin
table caver, from Mrs. Thos. Love, won
by me at St. Patrick's Bazaar.

JAM Es MCKR1muN,
Cote des Neiges, P.Q.

9.

THE CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.

NEW ATrRACrIONS AT THEIR wEEKLY
CONCERT.

At the Catholic Sailors 'concert on
Thursday night there was quite a unique
attraction in the form of a caliathenic
drill performed by a bevy of graceful and
unusually pretty girls of the Gesu con-
-gregation. The young ladies were
daintily attired "in red blouses, black
velvet dresses and moccasins, and were
on their heads a turkish fiz with the
orthodox black tassel. The Good Will
club is the name these charming performn-
ers have given to themselves, and if this
name was intended to indicate the man-
ner in whibc the exercises are given, it
would accomplish its purpose very ac-
curately indeed. A walsz clog dance by
Mr. N. Turgeon was splendidly executed.
Mr. Turgeon is an exponent of the art
who would make many a professional
envious. Master Andrew Barrow, a
young gentleman of 12 years, played a
violin solo by Weigl in an excellent
manner. Master Barrow is a musician of
quite unusual ability, and although he
lacked confidence a little in his own
powers, he playcd in an intelligent and
masterful manner. In addition to the
above there were the usual songe and
recitations. The following contributed
ta the entertainment : Mr. E. Carpenter,
H. Lamarche, G. Parkes, Mr. James and
others, inçluding several young ladies.

VILLA ANNA CONVENT, LA-
CHINE.

The distribution of premiums, pre-
vious to the summer vacations, will take
place at the Villa Anna Convent, at La-
chine, to-morrow afternoon. The Rev.
Father Latulippe will preside. A large
number of invitations have been sent out
to prominent menibers of the city clergy.

|M

ST. PA TRICAS CA TECH ISM CLASS

The annual distribution of prizes will
take place at St. Patrick's parochial
catechisin class on Sunday afternoon ;
many specia.l prizes will be given, but
the moat attractive event will be the
crowning of the two Miy Queens. This
coveted honor is awarded to the two
girls who have made the mont progress
during thie year, and the pupils are ta
win the prizes. The Rev. Father Quin-
livan will preside.

REQUIEM MASS FOR MR. FO WL-ER.

The Requiem Mass for the repose of
the soul of the late Mr. Fowler, father
of Prof. Fowler, was largely attended on
Friday morning. The Riev. Father
Quinîlivan said Mass. Rev. Father Tou-
pin was deacon, and the Rev. Father
McCaIlen, sub.deacon. In the congrega-
tion were Rev. Fathers Fahey and M.
Callaghau, aud uiany of the Sisters of
the Grey Nunnery ; representatives from
St. Ann's, St. Athany's,and alithe mem-
bers of St. Patrick's choir, were present.
The beautiful singing made the service
a mont solemnu and impressive one.

MASSES AT THE CATIIEDRAL.

The week-day Masses at the Uathedral
are now at 5.80 a.m., 6.45 a.r. and 8 a.m.
On Sunday the Masses are at 5.30, 6.15,
7 and 8 o'clock, and High Mass at 10
o'clock. Next Sunday a Low Mass will
be said at 10 o'clock, aft er' which High
Mass will be sung to celebrate the Feut
of St. John the Baptist.

Il
ST. ANTHONY'S DA Y IN ST.

ANTHONY'S PARISH.

The services at St. Anthony's on Sun-
day ta celebrate, for the first time, in
the new church, the feast of St. Anthony,
were on an unusually grand scale.
Fauconnier's Mass was selected for the
occasion, and Miss Donovan, who pro-
îided at the organ, interpreted the music
in a brilliant and rleasing manner. Mr.
E. Casey acted as choir leader. The
tenor solos of Mr. Hainault were as mas-
terful and tuneful as usual. Mr. Bis-
onette and Mr. Hammill also sang the

base solos very beautifully. A sermon
appropriate to the day was delvered by
Rev. Father Donnelly. Mass was sung
by Rev. Father Gilbou, assisted by
Father Donnelly as deacon, and Bev.
Father Geoffrion as subdeacon. Ai the
evening service, Mr. Casey sang Mozart's
" Ave Verum " excellently. Mr, Bis-
sonette's rendition off Luigi's enchanting
" Ave Maria " was also very beautiful.



LORD KILGOBBIN,
Bv CHABLEs LEVER.

utAor " Zorre ," ".Tack Einto
9ho Guaraman.""" .'MaUeV

the Irish Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER LXII. Continued.
"We had half began to believe you ha

abandoned us, Mr. Atlee,"r eeaids
"When England comnuitsberlutorest
Le inferior men, she usuali>' meens ta
mply tbat Lhey are worth nothing bet

te:. I am rejoined te see that we are a
lest awakened from this delusion. Witi
hie Excellency Lord Danesbury here, w
shail be son once more where we havi
been."

"Your fleet is in effective condition
well armed, and well disciplined "

"All, all," smiled the pasha.
"The army reformed, the artillery

supplied with the moet efficient guns
and officere of European services en
couraed1 to join your staff?"

" Ail."
"Wise ecônomies in your financial

matters, close supervision in the collec
tion of the revenue, and searching in
quiries where abuses exist ?"

"l Alil"
" Especial care that the administration

of justice sbould be beyond even the
malevolence of distruat, that mon of
station and influence should be clear-
handed and honorable, not a taint of un-
fairnese te attach te them ?"

"Be it all se," ejaculated the paana,
blandly.

"By the way, I am reminded by aline
I have just received from his excellency
with reference to Sulina, or was it
Galat z?"

The Pasha could not decide, and he
went on:

"I remember: it is Galatz. There is
some curious question there of a con-
cession for a line of railroad, which a
Servian commissioner had the ekill to
obtain from the cabinet here by a sort
of influence which our Stock Exchange
people in London scarcely regard as
regular."

The pasha nodded to imply attention,
and smoked on as before.

" But I weary your excellency," said
Atlee, rising, "and my real business here
is accomplished."

" Tell my lord that I await his arrival
with impatience; that of all pending
questions noue shall receive solution till
he comes; that am the very least of
bis servants." And with an air of most
dignified sincerity he bowed him out,
and Atlee hastened away te tell bis chief
tht ho had "squared the Turk," and
would sail on the morrow.

CHAPTER LXIII.
ATLEE ON liMS TRAVELS.

On board the Austrian Lloyd's steamer
u which ho sailed from Constantinople

Joseph Atlee employed himself in the
composition of a small volume purport-
iug to ho the "Experience of a Two
Years' Residence lu Greece." I an
openiug chapter of this work he liad
mooestly intimated;to the reader how an
intimate acquaintance with thelanguage
and literature of modern Greece, great
opportunities of mixing with every class
and condition of the people, a mind wel]
stored with classical acquirements and
thooughly versed iu antiquarian lore, a
strong poetic temperament, and the
feeling of an artist for scenery, had all
combined te give him a certain fitness
for bis task; and by the extracts from
bis diary it would be seen on what terme
of.freedom he conversed with ministers
and embassadors, even with royalty it-
self.

A mot pitiles chapter was devoted
to the exposure of the mistakes and
misrepresentations of a late Quarterly
article called "Greece and her Protec-
tors," whose statements were the more
mercilesly handled and ridiculed that
the paper in question lad been written
by himself, and the sarcastie allusions to
the sources of the information not the
less pungent on that account.

That the writer bad been admitted ta
frequent audiences of the king; that ho
had discussed with his majesty the cut-
ting of the Isthmus of Corinthi; that the
king bad seriously confided t him his
belief that. lu the event of his abdication,
the Ionian Islande must revert te him
as a personal appanage, Lie ternms onu
whbichi they' more annexed te Greece Le-
ing decided b>' la'wyers te boa: this lu-
terpretation--.all these ALlea denied o'f
lio Qwnl knoWledgO, I nd askedj th9 rgader
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ta foilow him into the royal cabinet fo
bis ressens. Wheu, therefore, he beard
that, from some damage ta the machin
ery, the vessel must bo detained somi
days at Syra te refit, Atlee was scarcely

n sorry that necessity gave him an oppor
tunity te visit Athems.

A little about Ulysses and a good dea
about Lord Byron, a smattering of Grote
and a more perfect memory of About

d were, as he owned te himself, al hbis
& Greek; but he could answer for what
àthree da in the country would do for
o him, particularly with that spirit of
- candid inquiry he could now brng ta
t bis task, and the genumne fairness witb
h which ho desired ta judge the people.
e " The two years' resident"l in Athens
e must doubtlesa often have dined with

bis minister; and so Atlee sent bis card
, te the Legation.

Mr. Brammell, aur "present minister
at Athens," as the Times continued te

r designate him, as though ta imply that
the appointment might ot ho perma-
nent, was an excellent man, of that
stamp of which diplomacy ha more-
who consider that the court te which

i they are accredited concentrates for the
- time the political interetse of the globe.
- That any one in Europe thought, read,

spoke, or listened t anything but what
was then happening in Greece Mr. Bram-

i meU could not believe. That France or
i Prussia, Spain or Italy, could divide at-

tention with hi amall kingdom-that
- the great political minds of the Conti-

nent were not more eager te know wbat
Commoundouros thought and Bulgaris
required than ail about Bismarck and
Gortchakofl-hecouldnot be bought te
conceive; and in consequence of these
convictions hie was au admirable minister,
and truly represented ail the interests of
his country.

As that admirable public instructor,
the Levant Herald, lad frequently mon-
tioned Atlee's naie, now as the guest of
Kulbash Pasha, now as having attended
some public ceremony with other perons
of importance, and once as "Our distin-
guished countryman, whose wise sug-
gestions and acute observations bave
been duly accepted by the imperial
cabinet," Brammell at once knew that
this distingui,Led countryman should
be entertained at dinner, and ho sent
him an invitation. That habit-so
popular of late years-to send out some
man from Emngland te do something at a
foreign court that the British embas-
sador or mninister tbere either bas not
done or cannot do, possibly ought never
te do, had invested Atlee in Brammell's
eyes with the bcharacter of one of those
semi-accredited inscrutable people whose
function it would seei to b. to make us
out the mot meddlesome people in
Europe.

Of course Brammell was net pleased
te see him at Athens, and lie ran over
ail the possible contingencies he might
bave come for. IL might hobthe old
Greek loan which was te be raked up
again as a new grievance. It might
be the pensions that they would net pay,
or the brigands that they would not
catch-pretty much for the same rea-
sons-that they could not. It might be.
that they wanted te hear what Teousi-
cheff, the new Russian minister, was
doing, and whether the farce of the
"Grand Idia" was advertised for repeti-
tion. It might be Crete was on the
tapis, or it might Le the question of the
Greek envoy to-the Porte that thesultan
refused to receie, and which prornised
te turn out a very pretty quarrel if only
adroitly treated.

The more Brammell thought of it, the
more he felt assured this must be the
reaseon of Atlee's visit, and the more in-
dignant he grew that extra-official
means should be employed te investi-
gate what ho had written seventeen dis-
patches to explain-seventeen dis-
patches, with nine "inclosures," and a
"private and confidential," about te ap-
pear in a blue-book.

To make the dinner as confidential as
might be, the only guest besides Atlee
were a couple of yatching Englishman, a
German Professor of Archeology, and
the American Minister, who, of course
speaking no language but bis own, could
always be escaped from by a digression
into French, German, orItalian. .

Atlee felt, as he entered the drawing-
room, that the company was what ho'
irreverently called- afterward a scratch
team, and with an almost equal quick-
ness, ho sawi that ho himelf irai the
."personage" of tihe entertainment, the.
"men of mark" of the part>'.

The same. tact wichol enabled him toe
perçoivg pl this made him oopevialIy

r guarded in all ho said, so that his host's
à efforts ta unveil bis intentions and
- learn what ho had corne for were com-
e plete failures. "Greece was a charming
r country.-Greece was the parent of any
- civilization we boasted.-She gave us

tbose ideas of architecture with which
l we raised that glorious temple at Kens-
i ington, and that taste for sculpture

which we exhibited near Apsley Eoue.
-Aristophanes gave gave us our comic
drama, and only the defaults of our
language made it difficult te show why
the member for Cork did not more often

* recall DemoSthenes."
L As for insolvency, it was a very gen-

tleman-like failing; while brigandage
was only what Sheil used to euphemize
as "the wild justice" of noble spirite, too
impatient for the sluggard steps of slow
redresa, and too proud not taobe self-
reliant.

Thus excusing and extenuatingwhere-
in he could not flatter, Atlee talked on
the entire evening, tili ho sent the two
Englishmen home heartily sick of a
bombastie oulogy on the land where a
pilot bad run thoir cutter on a rock, and
a revenue officer had seized ail their te-
bacco. The German had retired early,
and the Yankee hastened to bis lodginge
ta "ljot down" all the fine things ho
could commit to bis next dispatch
home, and overwhelm Mr. Seward with
an array of historie celebrities such sa
had never been seen at Washington.

" They're gone at last," sid the min-
ister. "Let us have our cigar on the
terrace.»"

The unbounded frankness, the un.
limited trustfulness, that now ensued
between these two men was charming.
Brammell represented one bard worked
and sorely tried in his country's service;
the perfect slave of office, spending
nights long at bis desk, but not appre.
ciated; not valued at home. It was de-
lightful, theyefore, te him,.to find a man
like Atlee to whom he could tell this-
could tell for what an ungrateful coun-
try ho toiled, what ignorance hoe scugbt
te enlighten, what actual stupidity ho
had to counteract. He spoke of the
Office-from his tone of borror it might
have been te Heoly Office-with a sort
of tremulous terrar and aversion: the
absurd instructions they sent him, the
impossible things ho was to do, the in-
conceivable lines of policy he was to in-
siet on; how but forhim the king would
abdicate, and a Ruesian protectorate be
proclaimed ; how the revolt at Athens
would be proclaimed in Thessaly ; how
Skulkekoff, the Russian general. was
waiting ta move into the provinces "at
the first check my policy shall receive
here," cried hé. "I shall show yeu on
this map; and here are the nanes,'
armament, and tonnage, of a hundred
and ninety-four gun-boats now ready at
.Nicholief to move down on Conetanti-
nople."

Was it nt strange, was it not worse
than strange, after such a show of un-
bounded confidence as this, Atlee would
reveal nothing? Whatever bis griev-
ances againat the people ho served-and
who le without them?--he would say
nothing, he had no complaint to make.
Thinge ho admitted were bad, but they
might be worse. The monarchy existed
stili, and the House of Lords was, for
awhile at leat, tolerated. Ireland was
disturbed, but not in open rebellion; and
if we had no army to speak of, we still
had a navy, and even the present. Ad-
miralty only lest about five ships a year.

Till long after midnight did they fence
with each other, with buttons on their
foils-very harmlessly, no doubt, but
very uselessly, too; Brammell could1
make nothing of a man who neither
wanted to hear about finance nor taxa-
tion, court scandale, achools, nor public
robbery; and though ho could not in so
many words ask: What have you come
for? why are y hu bore? hoesaid this in
full fifty different ways for three hours1
and more.

" Yeu make some stay among us, I
trust?" said the minister, as his guest
rose to take leave. "Yeu mean ta see
something of this intereatiang country1
before you leave ?"

"I l fear not; when the repaira to theg
steamer enable her Ie put to sea, they
are to let me know by telegraph, and IJ
shall join her."1

" Are yen so pressed for time that yo 1
cannot spare us a week or two?"

" Totally impossible.! Parliament will
ait in January net, and I muet hasten
homo.>

Tis was to.ipply' that ho wras in the
Rouie, or that ho oxpected te be, or that
h2e çughtp he b, and, eyen if 'lie wrere not,

that his presence in England was ail-es-
sential to somebody who was in Paria-
ment, and for 'whom bis information, his
explanation, his accusation, et anything
else, wias all needed, and so flrsmmell
read it and bowed accordingly.

"By the way,' said the inister, as
the other was leaving theroom, and with
that saudden abruptness of a wayward
thought, "we have been talking of all
sorts of thingesand people, but not a word
about -whast we are so full of here. Hiow
is this difficulty about the new Greek
envoy to the Porte to end? You know,
cf course, the sultan refuses to receive
hm?'

The pasha told me something of it,
but I confess to have paid little attention.
I treated the matter as inaignificant."

"Insigiacant! You cannot mean
that an affront so openly administered
as this, the greatest national offense that
could be offered, is maignifcant ?" and
then, with a volubility tat smacked
very little of want of preparation, lie ran
over how the idea of sending a particular
man, long compromised by his com-
plicity in the Creton revolt, to Constan-
tinople, came from Russia, and that the
opposition of the Porte to accept him
was also Russian. "I got to the bottom
of the whole intrigue. I wrote home
how Tsousiheff was nursing this new
quarrel. I told our people facts of the
Muscovite polily that they never got a
hint of from their embassador at St.
Petersburg."

"It was rare luck that ,we had you
here; good-night, good-nlght," said Atlee,
as le buttoned his coat.

"More than that, I said: 'If the
cabinet here persist in sending Kosta-
lergi-- '

" Whom did you sBay? What name
was it you said V"

" KoStalergi-the prince. As much a
prince as eyou are. Firct of al, they have
no botter, and secondly, this s the most
consummate adventurer lu the East,"

"I should like to know him. le he
hore at Athens ?"

"O0 course hle is. He i waiting tiIl he
hears the sultan will receive him."

'I should like to know him," said
Atlee, more serieusly .

"Nothing easier. He comes here overy
day. Will you meet him at dinner to-
morrow ?"

" Delighted! but thon I should like a
little conversation with him in the morn-
ing. Perhaps yon would kindly make me
known to him ?"

"l With sincere pleasure. I'1l write and
ask him to dine-aud l'Il say that you
will wait on him. l'il say : 'My distin-
guished friend, Me. Atlee, of wbom you
have heard, will wait on you about eleven
or twelve.' Will that do?'

" Perectly. So thon 1 may make iny
visit on the presumption of being ex-
pected ?"

" Certainly. Not that Kostalergi wants
much preparation. le plays baccarat all
night,but he is at his desk at six."

"Isherich?"
"Hasn't a sixpence-but plays ail the

saie. And, what people are more sur-
primed at, pays when ho loses. If I
had not already passed an evening
in your company, I should be bold
enough to hint to you the need of eau-
tion-great caution-in talking with
hlm."j

.I know-I am aware," said Atlee,
with a meauing smile.

" You wilinot be misled by his canning,
Mr. Atlee, but beware of hie candor."

" I will be on my guard. Many thanks
for the caution. Good-uight !-once
more, good-night !"

(To be Continued.)

Not to be Deceived-Count d'Orsenne
one day accompanied the first Napoleon
on a hunting excursion. The emperor
had been complaining of thiret, and
someone seeing a woman at a distance,
called to ber. The woman did not know
Napoleon or any of the escort. She gave
the emperor a glass of water mixed with
a little brandy, and thon curtseyed for
payment. "There, my good woman,"
said Napoleon, pointing to Count d'Or-
senne, "thereis the Emperor. Ask him
for money; he pays for us all." The
woman blushed and looked embarrassed;
then, turning to the Count, she scanned
his splendid uniform with the eye of a
connaisseur, and said : "He ? Poohi
nosn -Do you think I helieve that?
The omperor is net sucb e coxcomb. Yen,
air, locok more like hirneif." The em-
peor iras muai amued et the remarkr
aind gave the woman a dgale Ioul;is
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BOILED SALT MACKEREL.
After fresiening, wrap in a cloth and

simmer for fifteen minutes; remove;
lay on two hard-boiled eggs, sliced ; pour
on it drawn butter and rim witb pareley
leaves. The boiling of salt fih hardens
it.

BOILED FRESE FISH.
When thoroughly cleaned and dried,

split open, s0 that when laid flat the
back-bonewillbeinthe middle; sprinkle
with salt and lay on buttered gridiron,
over a clear lire, with the inside down-
ward until it begins to brown, then turn
over. When done, lay on a hot dish and
butter plentifully.

GOOD FOR A COLD.

An excellent nutritive drink to take in
celd weather, if oeablas a celd, is a glass
ef liet milk witi a beaten egg in iL.
Have a cuptul of muik as hot as iL can hf.
without boiling, and pour IL over the
heaten yalk of an egg, etirring aIl the
Lime. Sweeten tetaste, thon mix in
lightly the frothed white of au egg. Do
not drink until in bed if youe sleep in a
colti reem.

LIME JUICE FOR SCURVY.

Probably few persone outside the in-
dustries actually concerned ara aware
that under the provisions of the Lime
Juice act the Boardi of Trade are em-
powered to compel the ships' captains te
serve te their crew a fluid ounce of lime
juice per day, and to hold the masters re-
eponsible for the actual swallowing of
the dose by the men. Any case of re-
calcitrancy on the part of one of the crew
has teobe entered into the official log
book, and in case these precautions are
neglected the master ie liable to a beavy
penalty. Thanks te the provisions of the
act, scurvy has been almost stamped
out.

FASHION AND FANCY.

(From the Boston Repubilc.]
A light wrap is considered a necessary

addition to a summeroutfit, and whetheri
it is needed or not it is the fashion te
have capes, coats and jackets of various
kinds. Capes are, as they have been for
some time, the mont desirable garmeuts
extant, for, no matter what proportion
the sleeve assumes, the cape adjusts
itself to the required size. Light trans-
parent black materials, such as silk
muslin, chiffon and net, are used for
some of the more gauzy affairs, which
are well named " cool mantles," for the
element of warmth is entirely lacking.
However, they afford all the thickness
that is needed, and fulfil their mission
by looking pretty and, giving a finishing
to the street toilet. The most fashion
able ones eare very short and often built
in two or three stories ; for instance, a
moire foundation will have a second
cape of finely-plaited chiffon spangled at
the edge, while the third cape will be of
jetted net or old guipure lace, with a full
ruche of otrich leather or quilled tuIlle
around the neck.

A very dainty and summery cape is
made of finely.plaited black chiffon over

'a second cape of the same material in
glowing cerise, yellow or white. The
black cape is caught up with satin
bows on the shoulder. A yoke of
spangles or net, around which the
flounces of chiffon are shirred, makes it
very pretty. One of the season's shapes
lias long stole ends .in front, but it is net0
a favorite style, as ends are said te add
age te the figure, which, if true, its fateJ
is Bettled beyond help.1

A transparent silk gauze cape latelyb
seen consiste of a double ruflle trimmedt
with rows of moire ribbon and miunted
on a smail yoke. The neck in finished
wiVh a full ruche knot tied with long
moire strings. Another case of moiret
has wide ends in front, the back beingf
ponted:into the waist, anid leeve andshoulder frills are ofjetted net. A capem ade entirelye soace which is ftlled to

Don't be afraid %'%

to wash anything with Pearl.
iue. You can do it without
scouring and scrubbing. With
anything that is delicate, it
saves wear; with anything
that is strong, it saves work.
It devours dirt, without cat-
ing up the fabric. Millions
use Pearine, but "all grocers"
don't "keep it." Wlat every-
body needs is sold too fast to
keep.
2{evcr îi.ddled. fM35JAMIES 'YLE,.N.Y.

a plain yoke je finisheti with fan*shaped
pieces and a bow at the neck.

A very important accessory of dress
for te chic Young wemnan, as well -as
those whc are not se yeung, ls the waist-
coat, without which a summer outfit i
sadly incomplete. This fane' las grown
and multiplied into a creze,cand the va-
riety apparently bas no end. There are
waistcoats of linen, pique, cloth, richl
brocade and real vesting, such as the
men wear, and each one of these has its
own special use.

A shoe which bids fair to become popu-
lar for outdoor dreasy functions is a Louis
Quinze with a cut steel buckle. It i
made in different kinds of leather.

Parasols to match the tiny checked
silks so much in fashion now are the
proper thing, and give an opportunity to
possess a simple parasol which is not ex-
tensively duplicated.

Among the delicate colored organdies
no pretty for summer gowns, there are
bright poppy reda and dark navy bue.
The red gowns are very strikingly
trimmed with black lace, and the blue is
pretty adorned with white.

Open-work embroidery is fast gaining
favor, and is now done on colored cham-
brey as well as white and ecru mull. It
is used extensively on one gown, some-
times forming the entire front of the
skirt.

E TIHE VOIlD AJRO UND.

climar at Yonewaja. Miss Imboff, a
teacher in the Anglo-Japanese school at
that place, went into a temple devoted
to the god Useyugi and preached against
idol worship. She indulged in such
bitter lauguage that when she went out
a mob chased ber and stoned er and
ended by pulling out ber eyes.

(Gleaned fromn dferent sources.)

The following French prelates are in
Rome : Cardinal Lecot, Archbishop of
Bordeaux; Card. Beurret, Bishop of
Redez ; Mgr.Dabert,Bishop of Perigueux.
The two cardinals received their hate on
Mlay 18th.

Leo XIII. has sent a reply to the ad-
drese recently forwarded to Rome by the
Cardinal-Archbishop and the Bishops of
England upon the recent encyclical. His
Holiness refers to the early English
Councils, and to the action of his pre-
decessors in favor of the atudyo f the
Scriptures at Oxford, and speaka of " tùe
national gloryI" in reference to the Eng-
lish love of Holy Writ.

The centenary of Pio Nono was cele-
brated with impressive honor at the
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes. Two
thousand Belgian anti Lyous pilgrlma
were present iuthe Churchof the Rosar>.
A crown, a palh, a golden rose, a pec-
toral cross, and ti Ler souvenirs of the
belevet Pontiff deceased were exhibited.
A missionary recorded eloquently the
fervid love of Hie Holinees to Our Lady
of Lourdes. The Opera della Grotta
sent to Italy in token of its gratitude at
the centenary festivals a splendid chan-
delier.

Mr. Gladstone has recently addressed a
letter to Mgr. David Farabulini, prelate.
of the household of the Pope and canon
of the Lateran Basilica, concerning the
theory which Mr. Gladstone expounded
in the June number of The Nineteenth
Century concerning the visit of Dante to
England. Mr. Gladstone asserts that
while still maintaining the subatantial
trith of the theory in the form in which
it was given to the public, he thinks it
more likely that Dante's return jôurney
was made through Cologne and the
Rhine country.

On Saturday, May 1Uth, the following
etudents of the Irish College, Rome, were
ordained priests in the Basilica of St.
Giovanni in Laterano by hie Eminence
Cardinal Parocchi, Vicar of Hia Holi-
ness: The Rev. P. Newman, Ardagh ;
Rev. S. Burke, Sydney ; Rev. P. Donnelly,
Sydney; Rev. E.Murnane, Cloyne. On
Ascension Thursday the lait two Minor
Orders were conferred on Rev. J. Mc-
Donnell, Killaloe; Rev. E. Burne, Dublin,
and Rev. M. Cronin, Dublin..

Princess Colonna (nee Mackey) with
her children bas returned te EnroDe te - . SILESe
rejoin ber husband.

On Pentecost day the Paris churches "How many foreign languages can
were crowded with large congregatione. your wife sPeak ?" " Three-French,
Communions were more numerous than German, and the one he talk to the
usual. bab ,,

New Jersey'e supreme court bas refus- aH'B b
ed te examine Mise Mary Philbrooke, a "f o ng lias Ten een runnin
woman law student, for admission to for ,ie? Ton years." "lEver

practice. elected ?" INo, can't etop runuing long
A welI-knewn Swiss Cathoie, Mr. enough. i

Durille .ko the Cantona oFrMbour., A Dear Horse.-Jack: What did that
s l oft $5 000 t Caons Cath 'ie r hrse cost you ?" Tom : It cest me

bstitu ionsi it 9i various Cat all the respect I ever entertained for the

Lander Valley, lu Wyomng, ietreat- man I bought it from.
oned eith destruction byinvasionf the Someone asked Prince G.: "Which
Mormon, ori taicricket. an>' of the are the greatest powers of Europe ?" He
pesta ar Uta incke . Manyf d evu answered, straight off the reel: "England,
peste are 2inche long. They devour Germany, France, Ruseiâ, and woman."
all before them. "Wa sta o akn t? se

An English and Hawaiian vessael are aWa is that oe og arling at lsaked
raciug to reach Johnson Island, an un- a fop, wihse boots were more polishe
inhabitedspot in the Pacifie Ocea,in tanhie ideas.eenWby," replie a by-
order to raise the national flag over the stander, Ibecause liensesanother puppy
spot. It is intended to make the island '»n.ouî boots.
the landing spot for the Australian Visiter: "lTommy, I wish to ask you
cable. a few questions in grammar." Tommy:

Mis eNora O'Brien, danghter of Thomas "'Yes sir." 'IIf I give you thesentence,
J. O'Brien, a prominent citizen of 'Thepupil loves bis teacher,' what is
Baltimore, las been presented by Arch. that ?"' "Sarcasm."
bishop Walsh, of Toronto, on behalf of A traveller in a stage coach net famed
the Pope, with the Papal medal for for its celerity inquired the name of the
excellence in church history. Misa coach. "I think, air," said a fellow
O'Brien is a graduate of Loretto Convent, passenger, "it must be the ' Regulator,'
Niagara Falls. She delivered the addresu for I observe all the coaches go by it."
te the Duke of Veragua when he visited Am uptown man, who used te keep a
the convent on bis return from the cigar store, recently went into the butter
World's Fair. business. He rather staggered bis first

Oriental advices eay that anti-foreign cuatomer by asking if he would hçye it,
feeling in Japan las roached a horrible "ruedium, m ild or strof."

So rof u la
Is Disease Gernis living in
the Blood and feeding upon
itS Life. Overcome these
gerns with

Scott's.

the Croarn of Cod-liver OU1,
a ndmakeyour bloodhealthy,
skin pure and system strong.
Physicians, the worlct over,
endorse it.

Don't hc decoiyod by Substitutes!
&ouLS iiuru, Iieileviiic. Ait ruggiEts. 0e. &IIL

Ladies' day ls Monday of every week from 9
ca. to12 noon.Stower Bath ad SwIrn, 25
ceuts. Turkish HaLl,, 75 cents. 'The ijathsror
the general public during the bot months of
June, July and Angus will be open on sun-
days frem 6a.mi. ol10,.mn. 463
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.Roofs Jiepaird.
BEFORE G IVING YOURORDERs

cET PRICE FROM Us.
OFFICE AND WORJoe:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONEs 130 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

CO VERNTONBS

I1IPPLE : OIL.
superior toalother prearaiiens for crackedor sueanippies. To larden Lime 1ippies coin

menue using three months before confinerent
Price 25 cents.

CO VElRNTON'S

>¶rupOf WUJCery
For reflef and cure of Coighe, Colds, Astli na,

Bronchitis Influenza. and ail diseasei of the
Teroatan Lungs. rrice25cents.

COVERNTONS

Pile Ointment.
Wii be foun ierio ail teros oar all kindi

of pies. rice25 conts.

Prepa'red by 0. J. 0OVERNTON & 00., 121
Bleury ureet, corner of Dorchosterstreet.

1



TEE TRUE WITNESS ANDy CATHOLIC CIHRONICLE.

THE SCIENE 0F MEBINÉ To Nursing Mothers!
-- j A leading Ottawa Doctor writes

WOND)ERFUL ADVAR@CES MADE IN "During Lactation, when the stitngth of the mother in
TH E LAST FEW MVEAR.4. deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

THE ASTFEWYEAS. t.WYETHS MALT EXTRACT

Mr. John MOGOvern of Toroto' Rtl&Mta Dr. James J. Hopkins, Leenane, bas gives mot gratifying results." It also improves th quality
an Experience of Deep Intrstr- been appointed a magistrate for Conty of- f the m ilk. __________th__

terly HeIpless and Suffere GEiadyfl Galway.Icf11 arey esib
Betore Bellet came. Dr. Connor J. O'L. Maguire, Claremor-

From the Torouto Globe. ris, bas been appointed a magistrate for I 1To Assist Digestion,

Very little is heard by.the gena a v o county Mayo.To Improve the Appetite,
pýublic o! the gret disooveries in medis, There was a beavy froat in c<aiity kv m roeteApeie

ine, ano the countes scores o! îîvne Armagh, st week, and it ie feared the TOAct as a Food for Consumptives,
that are saved 4 y the advancing knort potato crop las beaun seriously affected. n Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Ton!:.
Iedge o! medical science.- People wbo a, h~ eksmsinwsoee
lew ye s asgo i eren Iet to drag out a recently wenSt. atrick's Church, PRICE,4 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

miserable existence as hopeless invalide, Armagh, by tbree missionariesi o! the - - _______________

er helpless cripples,are now, thanks tu Oblate order. c rh io ar s s sa .

the advances medlcne bas made, restor. The bishop of Meatb visited Drogheda crur ed in th neighborhood, and b dforemoast legi deators and orators.t e
ed to the fulness of health and atrength. -iwt week. He consecrated the new bell arranfement I was held about sfMle daughter pas evidently eriteds any
Mr. John McGoveml, who resides at No. at St. Mary's, Drogheda, and also con- sway dom te grabie n har in. o! ler Parentbisplendid qualities and

2 Alpha avenue, in this city, bas zoodfirmed 400 children of the parish. A h htbor demonutratiofo was held w rare abilities; we ouia trust that sib

cause te appreciate Lh tr. tli of Mie The following bave beau appointed Derry lait week. The procession as wiIl continuei the practice of compadi
ative statemente. Mr. MGovern vas maxistrates for county Clare: James restricte tA o uember- of trade union Lion, for the literature gifad res
formerly an agent for agricutural in- ae 

ref'aad e

plement;, and! le veil known in different Waicely, Mountahannon (connty Gal- societiemis. An out-door meeting vas quires ail the aidtatscgiedDe

parts of Ontareo. A Globe reporter wbo ; Matthew Joseph Kn>n, M.P., oinyGl o adressed by Mr. John Ferguson, aun bring t it.

ba heard tat hA lbeen restored to Yresgh, Miltown-Malbay. oswgoere andoter sopeakers. de s MONTREA L MÂRKE T.

health, after an illness which threatened The following new magistrates have unionisulnand an international eight --

to leave bim a hopeles cripple, called been appointed for county Carlow: Dr. heurs workin day, and n condemna. LtEv SToCK MARRET.
upon bita at bis residence recontly, snd ?hîlip Francis Colgan, GreenviUle; r bus ok The rn n odeniMeTOCat MAEMoTrelStc

was given the folowisg interesting 'William Delaney, Bagnalstown; Charle s , ! h action o! the R1ouie e! Lords Th eip ateMnrlSoc

account hf bis case: Yraneis MoNal , Grange, TuIyow.B e rejecting te employes liability bi.Yards, n S Charles, eek e
"My trouble firt edeatiannounceo Mr. Ber- One o the est and mot sucesful 2708 cattle, 800 sheep and 854 boga;
"Oove, Iy troef began " s aid M rdeath s announceo rier deinonstratiofns held in the country for compared with corresponding week lait

McGovern, " two years ago when 1 was nard Keville, Annadaff, wliose sou died oetaot odm an rbigya hw dces f80ctl n
living in the 'Village of Bolton', lu the but a few days ago. The deceased, who sl t htne t condom land grabbing year shows a decrese o! 800 hcattiea
County of Peel. The trouble waws al in attained hie 78th year, was the father of! abeldy th othr day at Tagoat. re, an inereaston708 sbeepan600etqoga.

my ebow an knesandthedocon lev FaherKevlle C.., ranrd. FaLli et :yng, C. C., Tagoat, presidet!, Notwithstsndiug British market quota.
y elbows andt knees, and the d'otors tev.Pather Keville, C.C., Granard. and amcng those present were: Bev. tions for shipping cattle easier, every.

thouglit lwas heumatian. I couoi't Forty evicted tenants on the Fonsonby FathEr Doyle, O. C., Kilrane; Edward thing offered u that line was readil
walk a block ithout anting, to sattte were summoned last week at Hlore, J. P., James Codd, J. P., P. Codd, taken at from 4 to 4½ cents. The local

down, and even te walk down stairs vas Castlemartyr petty sessions for alleged J. P., V. J. Healy and P. French, M.P's. market for good cattie as firm, dealers
hard work. It afllicted me terribly. trespiss. Some cases were settled out The fllowing subsriptins ta the sllng eut fat at a profit. Hogs, a

was all right in aLher ways bat fer this of cort, anti on others the usual fines evicted tenanta' defence fund were re- though lighter receipte this week, several
terrible veakns. For a year anti a half ere Lposed cently 1 knowledged in the Freeman's lots were left over; 5ots, fed and watered,
I suffered frota thi, but by sheer force '..be evicted tenants' defence fund was Journal : Adara, £20 6s. 3d.; Clonleigh, ie about the ruling price. We quote the
of will boit out agast it, and managed rec ently augmented by the following: £12 12s.. Culduff, £7 ; Donegal, £21 6e.; following as being fair values: Cattlp,
oget aoult ; butsix nandhagobrokeyKillesher, £7; Maguiresbidge, £20; En- Donaghno.re, £20; Dunloe and Letter export, 4 to 4c; do, butchers', goodi

down completely, sud had te give up n' niskillen, Ederney, Newtownbutler, macaward, £18 108.; Innismaceaint, £15 3JIto 31c ; do, do, medium, 3 te SIc; dod
business. I then removed to Toronto, Swanfibar, Derrygonnelly, Cleenish, 10e; Kilbarron, £30; Letterkenny, £86 do, culis, 2 to Sa; hogs, $5 to $5.10;
nd for three montha after this I vas wn BrookbWo, Tempo, £50. 16s.; Mevigh, £10; Pettigo, £17 12s.; lamb, 4c tao 5c; Calves, $2.00 to $5.00.

confine tshaybe, being able ta colne Justin McCarthy' appeal to the people Stranoriar, £25 124 Templecrone Lower, HOR5E MRKET.

don etairs fora lttle vhie, perhaps once of Ireland for funds for the parliamen- £15 6s.; T ermon and Gartan, £6 28. 10d. The receipts o! herses at the Montreal
a da . I suffered ail the time from a tary party will meet with a generous Total. £260 12a. •Id. orse ExchangO Point St. Charies, for
terri le soreness in the joints, and at this response int Kilkenny. Already steps eek ending June P t16, 1894, vete 177;
juncture my appetite began to fail, and have been taken by leading National- TEE LIFE O? BE MAISONNEUVI. -left over from. previous week, 60; total
I was only;able to eat the lightest food, ists towards collecting the su bcriptions. fer week, 287; ehipped during week, 84;
and not much of tbat. I could find The Leaguet or the Cross in flouribing During the. pat few weeks we have left for city, 49 ; sales for week, 34; on
nothing to help me or give me relief. in Dungarven. At a general meeting, been publishi ng a series of short articles band, 70.
Ail this time I was unable to do any- held in the To wn He.11 last week, Father on the life of de Maisonneuve. They 177 horses received this vweek and 84

thing, sud, bad I not fortunately bad a Prendergaet dlivered a mot interesting are translate. for TE uTRUE WITNEss by shipped. Trade in general during the
little money laid by which enabled re addrees on the subject of temperance, a young lady of great promise and fine week was fairly.good, and 34 sales were
to go on, I wouldb ave been dependent which was listened to with great talents. As we are not authorized to made at fair prices. We have stili on
wpon my family for support. Well, attention. give ber nam e we will merely state bat hatnd for sale 70 very excellent horses,
wbile 1 wa in thi terrible shape, my on Sunday before last, at C stown, she s the daughter of one of our most comprising beavy and medium draft,
elklest son prevailed upon me to try Dr. His Eminence Cardinal Logue admins- popular citi7iena and one of Canada's choice drivers, saddle and coach horses.
Williams' Pink Pilla, and early in lst tered the sacrament of confirmation to
July I began to use them, and I took about 250 children, boys and girls. His
theni steadily during that month and the grace was engaged in the performance of
two following menthe. Before the first a like cerenony on the previous day inbox was finished 1 began to get relief, the pansbechurch at Lisson.
and from that out 1 steadily improved There watt a heavy fall of snow on someE OG INT T AW
until I was able to discontinue the -use Of the mouLtains in the vicinity Of NOn- W t À Ñ E O CG 2 % 30
of the Pink Pille, feeling that I was fully- agh lait week and there was also a severeSExcursion?
restored to health. I am satisfied in my frost, which bas doue considerable
own mind that had it not been for Dr. damage te the potato crop. The weather AP]TALS At OTTAWA
Williams' Pink Pilla I would have etill has been moSt unfavorable for agricuI C
been helplesasand suffering, and I have tural work during many weeks pat.
much reason to be thankfui that my son Judge John A. Carran, Q.O., addressing S AT U R DAY
persuaded me to use them, Thanks to the grand jury of the Birr divison of the
Fink Pille I am now a new man and lu- King'ù county last week, said there were
tend soon to resume my work." culyfour bills to go before them, repre- SHAM uROCKSi ca23rd JUNE.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a perfect senting three cases. That was a very
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing satisfactory circumatance, on which he
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, had to cogratulate them.
partial paralysis, locomator ataxia, St. The new bell in St. Ma.ry's Chureb,
Vitus' dance, nervous headache, nervous Drogheda, was consecrated last week by
prostration, anti the tiret feelings tre-sDohd 9 osertdla ekb
prostration ate atired flgipp isthere- Most Rev. Dr. Nuity. The bell, which Trains wili leave Dalhousie Station at 8.50 a.m., and Windsor Street Station at
from, the after effect of lar nppe, dis- is the larget in Drogheda, or indeed in 11 a.m. Returning leave Ottawa at 8.30 p.m.
secues erofulan chroirsipate ls etcmeet parochialralurchei in Irelanti, wassuch as acro a blchr rn g o opurchasedfrom a legacyeftbya late T iCketS Good to Return Until 25th.
Pink Pilla give a nealty glow to pale respected parishioner, 5r. William Lunch will be served by the C. P. R. on the upward journey at city prices.
fod Low troblex s ane ta s e Barker. Tickets for sale by Pearson & Co., Chaboillez square, TauE WiTrEss, Craig street,

syste ro, anti -in e case o!to the - The following have been appointed ma- B. S. Kelly, Bleury street, ad at the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, 186 St. James

effet a radical cure iueaIl cases ariihg gistrates for county> Kerry : Gerald Leahy street.

from mental vor', caverwork or ex. Stack, M.P.S.S., Listowel ; Dr. John M. WM. H. DUNN, Hon. Secretary.
cfess enta nature. Harrington, 2Day Place, Tralee; Manrice

Bear in mnd Dr. William' Pink Pills Keseheri Cloherbrien, Tralea Richard

are never sold lu bulk, or by the dozen Harold Segeron Mahony, DromoreLi"""""
or hundred, and any dealer who offers Castle, Kenmare.
substitutes lu tue ferm le trying te de-Kurae
f bat yu and shouit he avoidet. As Mr. Thomas O'Connell, president of Ç hare ' Gl Wnnd ga and Oii-Gas tto ,

your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pille for the Dublin Trades Council, was elected S eI UVRne uUUU9 LWUd, 'JInd Wl UUU UWIIIUI

Pale People, and refuse ail imitations to the position of clerk of works to the
and substtutesa. artisans dwelling buildings, Blackhall

Dr. William.' Pink Pille nay be had place, last week. The selection of can-
re ail ire m a n idstes vas reducet final voteof fiv

Dx. llam r leiec Ce. ancvilsd o! this number Mr. O'Connell vas fIiware, Cntlery, Jeneral Honse ifurnisi/znys.
Ont., or Scheneotady, N. Y., at 50 cents the succeseful coumpetitor.
a box or six boxes for $12.50. The price John Dillon, M.P., addressed a largo PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS-FITTINIG, TIN-SMITHING.
at which these pilla are soIld maltes a meeting at Ballybrood! Hiil st week,
COUrse O! treaLment compaisatively in- ont! received a rmost enthusiastic vol-
expensive ai' compared! with othxer ren- copne. The meeting vas called! La deal
e4i9s or moedigal tætpnM tic case of landgrabliing vixiol hat STeVE REPAIRS a speqiaIty, q 2373-75 ST, GATIIERI'I Strot j
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fiow to Look Well
and Feel Well.

THE PLAN ADOPTED BY
SENSIBLE PEOPLE.

They Use Paine's Celery Compound

and Keep Up The' Sfrength and
Vitality in the Hot Weather.

"How to look well and feel well" dur-
ing the oppressively hot summer
months, isia subject that should corn-
mand the attention of every busy man
and woman. There are thousanda of
business men, clerka, toiling, bustling
housewives and girls employed in offices,
stores and workshops, who lose all
strength and vitality lu the monthe of
July and August.

As a rule, these daily workers feel well
in ordinary weather; but, when the sun
pours down his scorcbing rays day after
day, and when the air is heated and
heavy, then al life and heart seemW L
depart from every-day toilera. They
look pale, listless and nervous; they are
irritable, languid and broken-down. IL
is no exaggeration to say that, "they
feel worse than they look."

To those who find life a burden in
summer Lime, we would strongly recon-
mend the wise and unfailing plan adopt-
ed by more fortunate men and women,
who, even in the hottest weather. look
well, and always escape the debilitating
effecta produced by a heated and impure
atmosphere.

The wise,. prudent and vigorous in
summer use Paine's Celery Compound
as a tonic and strength-giver. This re-
markable medicine, it muet be rememx-
bered, is not intended exclusively for the
rooting out of disease, and for the cleans-
ing of the blood; its toning qualities
and its virtues for keeping well people
regular, strong and active, are favorably
rknown to those who have used it in sum-
,mer Lime.

At this Lime a few extracts from let-
.ters may prove useful and helpful.

A busy wholesale grocer, doing busi-
ness in one of our largest cities, says :
"During the hot summer weather of
1893, I used Paine's Celery Compound,
which was recommended to me by a
banker. IL kept me in perfect condition
during the whole summer, and gave me
strength and regular appetite. I did not
find it necessary to go to the seaside
with my family. It will be my friend
every succeeding summer."

A young lady in a large Montreal dry
goods bouse, says : "Two summers ago,
nue of my lady friends advised me to try
Faine's Celery Compound during the hot
weather, as a tonic and health builder.
I used the medicine morning, noon and
night, and was always vigorous and
active, while many girls around me in
the atore, of strouger constitutions, were
complaining of lassitude and debility."

A well-known lady and mother of six
children asys: "I seriously and con-
fidently recommend Faine's Celery Com-
pound to all mothers who wish to keep
up their health and strength during tbe
very bot weather of summer time. I
use the medicine every day, and feel
hearty and strong, and have no difficulty
in getting through with my household
work and care, which are never very
light. Since I have used the compound
I do not find it necessary to go off to the
country for two or tbree months to gain
health. In every dose of Paine's Celery
dlompound I find a supply of strength."

Mon.tà.-You save time and health,
and banish all discomforts by using
Faine's Celery Con pound during the
summer montha.

The bonds eof matrimony would be
more popular if they paid a cash
dividend. « - .

Young Mr. Gatling bas gone on the
stage. Ho might be appropriately billed
as a son of a gun.

Board School Teacher : " What ls
'conscience 1" Bright Boy : " IL's wot
makes yen sorry when yen geL found

.out." . .a.

CONJUGAL LOVE.

GOOD ADVICIE B A CATHOLIC BISHOP.

God bas not ordained and created the
wonderful union of marriage without
5iving to men helpe of every kind, abun-

antly sufficient to enable them therein
to produce those fruits of peace, ha pi-
neis and holinese which He intended.
We will consider these both in the order
of nature and in the order of grace.
First, then, God so created men and
women, and endowed them with such
dispositions, as that from union, which
is naturally the object of their desire,
there should also arise a most intimate,
strong and tender friendship which
draws them together more closely and
affectionately than any kind of friend-
ship.

The mutual love of which we speak is
a great gift of God. It elevates, en-
nobles, and spiritualizes the desire of
union to which nature tends. It unites
the wedded pair by a spiritual bond far
more precious and excellent than any
carnal bond can be. It makes them be-
come one spirit, as they are one flesh.
It makes them companions in intelli-
gence and in affection of soul, as they
are companione in the care of their
househols and of their children.

This conjugal love, which by the gift
of God rises so naturally and so happily
in the hearts of married persons, disposes
them to fnlfil with joy and good-will all
the duties imposed upon them by God;
and by a special disposition of God's kind
providence, it so far differe in each part-
ner as to urge them to delight each in
the apecial duty which attaches to them.
In both it leads to an unselfish devotion,
which i often strong as that he or ahe
who feels it çwould gladly suffer or die
for the one who is loved ; but in each it
bas a special tendency and outlet, accord-
ing to the part which nature destines for
each.

The love of a man finds its delight in
defending bis wife from all evils, and in
laboring for ber welfare, in guiding and
instructing her, and in cheriehing ber
with a tender, protecting affection. The
woman, on the other band, delights in
being dependent on ber husband, in
being subject to him, in watching for
and supplying his every want and wish,
and in soothing his cares by ler loving
endearmenta. Thus nature itself, or
rather God, the Author of nature, fits
and provides His creaturea for the parts
which fHe destines them to play.

But as marriage la not for this world
only, but ils intended by God to lead to
the kingdom of Heaven; and as grace
does not destroy, but completes and per-
fects nature, so God il pleased that bus-
bandasand wives should love one another,
not with a natural love only, beautiful as
that is, but also with the very love of
charity, by which we love God Himself.
Nay, they must love each other more
than any other being upon earth, next to
God.

Next to God, and to his own salvation,
charity inclines each one to love the
partner to whom God bas joined him.
And, lastly, it i the very end and object
of the special grace of the Sacrament of
Matrimony t inspire its recipients aIl
through their married life with in-
numerable lights and helpe, making it
easy for them to love and to be faithful
to each other.

Lastly, husband and wife are helped by
God to love and be united to each other,
by the children whom He gives them.
These children belong to thom in com-
mon, and they have frome God in com-
mon the duty, and the privilege of main-
taining, educating and guiding their
common offspring. This duty and au-
thority belong to both in common; for,
though the wife's authority ie subordi-
nate to the husband's, it is not delegated
to ber by him, but is an independent
paternal right, given to ler by nature
and by God. Now, where there is good-
will and ordinary prudence, the common
management of a task no interesting and
so affectionate ought te have a powerful
influence in draiving them together.-
The Catholic Herald.

THE CJILDREN'S ENEMY.

Scrofula often shows itself in early life
and is characterizdd by swellings, ab-
scesses, hip disease, etc. Consumption in
screfula ef the lunga. lu thutisa et
disease Scott's Emulsion is unquestion-
ably the mont reliable medicine.

Teacher : " Define quartz." Milkman's
Bon (who is rathor absent.minded):
"PTint sud s hall."

~~jTL TORjat,

'Oaf unc mrofoWealib
oF "too much riecmnn
ble a føeiL ¢ookcd lnLr&r

Kaci cook.4 iot

IOoua CprT LIMR
deIicat.dhicous,

beai&Fui, comFovtiaj.

Mde only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
'Wenigton and Ann Streeta,

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
r EstabllIshed 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one of the

- Largest, Best
Equipped and Pa-

tronized Cotmeruial Educational Institute
tions in America.

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialiats. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVENING CLASES.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary: Surgeon,

LAT : ASSISTANT : wiTH

WM. PATTERSON, M. O. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTRlA L.

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81-G

Canvassers
Wanted

To secure sub-
scriptions for THE
TRUE WITNESS,
Liberal terms will
be allowed. Apply
at 761 Graig street.

FLOUR, GRAIN, Etc.
Flour.-We quote:

Patents ring ............ p ..... $.5003.60
Ontario £"aent,....................83.2508.40
Straight Roller.......................2.90. .10Extra................................. 2.400 2.60
Superfne •............................. 2.200 2.40

it S r n B aker, ................ 3.350 .00
Manitoba Bakers.... ................. 8.25 0 8.40Ontariobagas-extra...................1.300 1.85Straight lrs.oe ...................... 1.4001.50
j Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated 54.25 tu$1.35. Standard $3.90 to $4.10. In baga, granu-
lated and rolled are quoted a . $2.10 t. $2.20,and standard at $1.90 to $2. Fancy brands of101h granulated and rolled are selling at hlgherprices.

Bran, etc -Sales of carlots of bran are re-
ported at $17 on track; but at this figure buy-ers do not, appear to satisfy their wants, and
holders ask $17 50, which.is apretty steep figure
at this Lime of year Shorts are scarce and
hardtogetat$18.50to $19. Moullie$20to$21.50
as to grade.

Wheat.-The sale vas reporte of a lot o
No. 1 Manitoba at 64e afloat Fort William,
but bhiers now st more ntoney, and wve
quote 61c go5c. Sales bave been ruade of car
lot.s No. 1 hard to Western millers at72 to
73c. Here the market is quiet, and prices are
nominal in the absence ar spot business. No.
2 Upper Canada wheat is lhed here at 62e o 686
ln store; but 56 to 57c la about ail that can be
got for export. No. 1 Maultoba wheat le
nomInally quoted at 75e to76c, altbough those
prices are away above the export price. .

Oats.-Sales of car lots at 41c In store for
No. 2, some holders asking 12 per 34 lbs. No.
3, however, bas sold ln car lots at 371c

Corn.-Amerîcan corn le quoted at. 56o duty
pald, and 47e to 18e lu cargo lots In bond.

Peas.-The sale was reported of 2 cars In
store at 69 to 69e, respectively, and sales
ailoat are sad to bave taken place at 70c to744c.

Barlev.-No. 1 bave been made at 42e tc 46c
for shiprent, to hie Sates, one large lot boing
taken for Philadelphia. Here there bas been
some business in No. 1, but prIces did net
transpire. Feed barley bas been sold at eqal
to 4e here; but at 45c It Is sald some eau be
had hre. We quote nalting grades 50c to 55e.
l-e-At 52e to 53c. Sales aL52e.
Buckwheat.-At 46o to 480.
Malt-At 72ic to 75c.
Seeds -We quote Canadian tImothy 3&.25 to

$2.50, and Western timothy $1.90 to $2.10.
Alsike 37.00 to $7.50 for good to fancy. Red
claver quiet at $6 te $7 as to quality.

PRO VISIONS.

Pork, Lard, &o.-We quote as followu:
Canadashorteut pork per bbl.... 18.000a20.00
Canadaclear mess, per bbl..........17.51'0 18.00
Chicago short eut mess, per bbl .....18.000 18.25
Mess pork, Ameracan, new, per bb.17.00 0 00.00
Extra mess beef, per bbl.............12.25 12.50
Platebeef, erbbl...............10.25@bà16.50
Hams, par b....................... 100 11e
Lard, pure lu pails, per lb.......... Di u10e
Lard,com. In pails, per lb.......... 07 O 73
Baoon perib.... .............
13houlers, per *lb.*-...................S8 0O90

DAIRY PR ODUCE.
Butter.-We quote prices as follows:-

per lb.
Creamery, fresh......................18je to 190
Eastern Townshlips dairy........... 16e to 17e
W estern.............................. 14e t u16e

Add le to aboye for lugle packages of
selected.

Cheese.--We quote :
Fi nest Western, colored................9Die to 90

white..................9c b093e
Quebec, colored..............94c ta

whILte....................ie to
Under grade ................ .......... 8e t Dc
C able.............................. ...... 4As Od

COUNTRY PRODUUE.
Egs.-Salea have been made durIng the

weelc at Se to Oc for round lots of fresb, and
at De to 9e for smaller lots.

Baled lay.-tilte a nuîmber of sales of No.
2 shipping hay have been made ut $7 to $7.50.
at country polits. $8 on track here and 38.50
alongaide vessel. No. 1 lias been sold In car lots
on track for local accouînt at $9, one lot of2
cars fancy for speclal at more money.

FRUITS, Etc
Orangres.-We quota prices as follows :-

Valencias, 420a, $55.50. Californlas, 96s. 112,
126m, $1.75 to $2 ; 176H to 216, $2 to $2.75. Mas.
aina, 3.50 to $4. Mesi n a Bloods, $.1. o 3.5.

Lernons.-Prices. $1.50 ta $3,50 per box ne-
cording to s!ze and quality.

Onjons -Egyptian onlons are very searce
ai $2.50 per bag. Bermuda are also very
scarce, the limited supply aIl havi ng been dis-
posed ai.

i'otatoes.-Are boorning, receipts being
very lglht, wiic lias been the cause of rapid-
ly advancilng the priea, which la naw $1 Per
bag on track, which Issau advance of 80to35
per bag.

FISH GILS.

ols.-Steam refined se toit bas beau sold
to arrive at 5c. Newfoundland cod oil la
quiet, at 36L ta 370, and Halifax at 350. Cod
liver i1 la steady at 70c to 75e.

A lady had just lost lier husband. A
gentleman, living next door, on calling
to see ber, found her, to bis great sur-
prise, playing on the harp, and said:
"Dear me! I expected to find yonuin
deep distres." " Ah," the lady patheti-
cally replied, "you should have seen me
yesterday."

Executed.-Attendant: "Dis, my lord,
is a mastare-piece by Fernadez Ve.
chinos-executed in Carrara, 1612 I Mr.
Parvenoo : .I"Hawful, ain't it, Maria !
An' did he eave a confession behind
'iri, mounsoer ?'.
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The Russian Government bas advised
the Pope of its intention to establish a
legislation at the Vatican.

The Catholics of England have decided
to have a Catholic Summer School, and
have selected Oxford as the place of
holding it.

Mgr.Sat olli writes that the Polishpriest
Kolaszewski, who is creating trouble in
Cleveland, is there without bis consent
or authorization.

The new marble altar for the Church of
St. Jean Baptiste, New York, was broken
on its way from Earope. It will take
some time to repair it.

Thirty-one converts to the Roman
Catholic faitb, eleven men and twenty
women, were publicly baptized in St.
Edward'a Church, Pniladelphia, recently.

Monsignor Satolli will contribute an
article to the July number of the
American Catholic Quarterly Review on
" The True Solution of the Italian Ques.
tion."

At St. Morie, Wis., there is a spring
supposed to have been blessed by Father
M irquette in 167S. It is hoped to estab-
lish a home for worn out and superan-
uated priests at that point.

Sister Caroline, a Sister of Charity who
made herself famous by nursing the
wounded soldiers before Sebastopol in
the Crimean war, and who afterwards
managed the military hospital during
the French campaign in Mexico, died re-
cently.

According to Ballard Smith. the An-
glican Church is withering at the top.
The yery flower of the establishment
continues its march to Rome. Even the
sous and daughters of Anglican bishops
are deserting to the Pope's arny of the
Lord.

In Jaly of this year the celebrated
CatholicCollege of Stonyhurst, England,
will celebrate its one hundredth anni-
veraary. The celebration will continue
for several days, and numbera of dis-
tinguished Catholics, priests, bishops
and isaymen will attend.

Bishop McDonnell. of Brooklyn, bas
decided to lead the Catholic pilgrims who
are to start from America on July 18 to
the grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes. AIl
the arrangements for the journey have
been completed. Each pilgrim will pay
$325 for traveling and hotel expenses.

The Rev. E. Gianini Edwards, Rector
of Llandawke and Pendine, bas recently
resigned these two livings in order to be
reconciled to the Catbhlic Church, of
which he was a priest before bis sec( s ion
to Anglicanism several yeara ago.

The Pope bas at the Vatican press a
work chronicling succinctly the acte of
his reign-a species of official archive of
the pontificate on the model of Sixtus V.
ln well-informed quarters this isa sup•
posed to be equivalent to a testament of
a religious and political nature, expiain-
ing and expounding the policy of His
Holiness on many éubjects of profound
importance to the Churcb, and particu-
larly to his successors in the Holy See.

811E DIDN'T TARE VITH THE
GENTLEMEN.

She was refined, intelligent, and not
bad looking, but somehow she never
seemed to take with the gentlemen.
Tbey didn't like ber listiesa ways ; they
said she hadn't any "snap" about ber.
Poor girl I1she was suffering from func-
tional irregularities, and it was actually
impossible for ber to take much interest
in anything. But a change came. One
day she beard of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prcriptien. She procured a bottle, and
she had not taken balf its contents when
she felt like another woman. Now she
ia in the enjoyroent of perfect, health,
and has suitors by the score. No woman
meed suffer from functiorial irregularities
and weaknesses. The "Favorite Pre-
scription" lis a safe and certain cure for
ail the weaknesses to which women are
peculiarly subject.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
biliousness, indigestion and headache.
One a dose.

A tram-car conductor knows what the
wild waves are saying when he sees a
woman' wave ber parasola

AN.~EERY DAY

THE SHAM ROOKS
Are li. tI.e Bw2z..

We Flatter Ourselves that the QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE is aiso Leading
A :,î d h-A -; PENNAoýa'1' NT far, th Finest Goods the most

QU

And will always nom ne e Lf,&Nior &e vmt ,%uu, ti "cdurable, the lowest prices, the best variety. MOTHERS can save
bard earned rmoney by buying their BOYS' Boots and Shoes at the

EEN'S - BLOCK - SHOE - STOI
A TRIAL WILL CONVINqCE YOU•

TErLEPHONE 4105.

RE,

J. F6 B3ANNISTER.
44-tf

9ROWl1IGC1.IRENI ëspecially those I
Who are Sickly get great benefit from
WYETI'5 BEEF,1ROR AND WINE,it
blilds ip by giVIN Seurefut tojet"WYETH ßet Iron andWine.
just the nourishment cia "'l etm sam"' "el ''"
leedd and in Very Ph1Siaaàns Prescribe Wyeth olIls suCress has causeg a nord e o imiralof

-IF YOU BUY THE

QUEEN'S
AUNDRYBAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE 1

F you SAVE TH E WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to THE

ALERT TOILET SOAP Co., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a

handsomO MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by

them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room.
1•

J. H. CROSS.
IMrORTER, MANU ACTURERs' AGENT AND

WIIOLESALE DZALE1t IN

BROMIS, IBUSHES, UITONS, 0SUS BE5nRS
HANDY PATENT sOLE AGENT FOR TnE

aiRUSH.

Handý Patent Brush
A Brush that a fully adapted

Zo CLEAN CORNERS sud to
SOuBTES"and aSA .a asqulcly i painboard.

The irr4db, eîucfttUOnasuai1
,ther inStiuti0u5 onIy s81p-
plieci.

A LARGE STOOK OF

BAMNISTER AN»

FEATHER DUSTERS
ON H AND.

J. H. CROSS,
365 & 869 St. James St.,

Montreai. lo4

Best Hi awat ha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter...23o per lb.'
Choice Dairy Butter.........20a per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS,

J. L. OREVIER, 809 St. James Street.
46-ti

FARMS FOR SALE.
In every county ln Canada,FARMnINEBRASKA, BRITISH

COLUMBrA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Cat alo:ue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Beal Estate Agent,
17 Place d'Armes Hilt Montreal.

GALLERY BROTHEO$S,
MERCHAINT TAILORS,

2165 NoTrEiDàAME STREET, MONTREAL.

mi, £hfirs ancl Undereear a Speciay.

C. A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUMTART AND T.RUSTEE.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone 1182., MONTREA L.

personaslupervs[on given toall businesa 1
Rents Collected Estates administered and

BookS audlted.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

TEA g MERLCHANTS. 2
IDIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREETl Montreai.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMILY G J-tOC ER

59 BLEURY STREET, MoNTREAI

Choice and Fresh Stock alwaye on
hand.

F HALLEYl

General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

2ORTREAL.

8W-Jobbing a apecialty.

. H.PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZLSQUARE.

G. H. PEARSoN. .T. P OLARKE.

L ORGE & CO.,1
iHatterEan.lFurrier,

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

"aEREAL.

McENTYREI& SON,"
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER AHALL.HIL.L,

MONTREAL.

IT.C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTBEAL.:

J OHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAS & STEAM'ITTER'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEE

35 ST. ANToINE STREET, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 9224.

O. MESSIER,
" 3011 NOTRE DAME STEEET.

PIE B3AKERY.

Cakes delivered to all parts of the city.
Reductions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mlntton, ,Vea1,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalls Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone
No. 2978. 012

Late Head DREiss-
-MAKES at Cie Gen.M erale des Bazars,

has opened a new Talloring establishlnent at
No. 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
and Mantles, Paristan Make. First-cla' s work.
Please ive me'a call. 45-G

1
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SOGIETY 0ýF ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.>

-- :0:-..

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000

Society establilhed with a view to dissemlate
the taste for Arta, to encourage and

help Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, or the Gov-
ernment of Canad, the 27th February, 1898.

GiLLEII PINTINGS,
os, 1666 and 1668 lotre Dame Street

MONTREALl

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS IN CANADA.

tAil the 1CIntifllf are originais, mOit]y from
s Fran choci, the leaing moer acho

Eminent artists, such as rancais Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Barau, Pezantd etjear,
Marina Boy, Seherrer Sauta>', anti a great
inu> o1thera.ar mmbrsof this Society'.

SALE o PAINT S a eay tes aNext
distrbution of paintinga betweenthe members
of &-The Socey of Arts or Canada," aud 1%e
scrIp holders, wlll take place on 27tnh June.

,Price of Sorlitum: 01.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

Central China Hall
GEO. EAUIE,

(Siccnsior ta, L Denean>]

IMPORTER Or

CHINA,
GLASS-
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETC.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele hone 273. 4"52

LACHiNE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsßîelcl. .

Ongnd after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Erjaus will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the a ove men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

EULISII PROVISION ao.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]

Tolophono 4847. 45-tf

lbi id Granite forts
IOGTE.DES-NEICES. MDNTREAL.î

IMPORTER AND MANUPAOTUE31 oP

onnmients, Headstonos,
TalS, Posts, Copi*U,

And aillkindaofCemeteryand Architectural
Works.

Alil Kindse f Repairing
at Moderato Prloeu,

Esmidience: OOTE.-NEIQE.
lephonetn66; connecuonfree for Mca.

Testimony of Dr. D. Karsolai,
lavaltrie.

restimony cf Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

tLave used several bottles of Robsogs ir air = e - know several persans wio have for some
Restorer, anti I cannaen tb erwùéi thon bigle. yoars useti Ribsinîs Rair ReEtorer anti are
]y praise the mertsof thta excellentprepsratinn. ver> wolt satisfied vith tbis preparation, which
Owing ta lis use,te bainsproervra is original preserves the original colr of he bair a il t wo

calor antiIn addition acqutros an incomparable ina youtit, maltes il surpassiugiy e sotid910SYP'
pliane>' anti lustre. Wlît pleamos nie men nfl a nti timniatesaitlihe saines ilîno ifs grat.
tbis Rsorrl a emooth, oloaginots substance Knowing te principle izgredient sof Rnbsan's
eminently calculated ta impart nourishient ta Restorer, Iunderstanl perfectly why thii pre.

r stane whic repinces he at raation s o fu eri srbtother s whilar pre a

ai b the manufactureracf the grester part of a known te exrcise in a high dgrne an emot.
the Retoners o! tics day frein an ecoxomical lient aund soflening Infliience on te hain. tla
point of view. This is a proof iat the alas highly nutritive for the hair, Ldapted te
manufacturer ofRobisen'afestorer la aboya a)itpromets is grewil; andtetagretlypneloîtg lis
anions te profnce an article cf eai value, c- vitaiity.1 thecefore confidently recomamed the
gacdiensmof ltse orpense necessan lal as use of Rosa»'. Hair Retarer to those pasons
sed. St la with pleasu that I recommeut whoe hair ia arcmature gy and v o iiah
Robson'. estorer lanpreferenco te ail otber pro-- t renove this ign of approaching old age.
paratiaasafthat nature. . ~ -

SD. MARSOLAIS, M. D. G. DESEOSIERS, M. D,

enaltrie. Deember 25th. 1885. St-Pâlir do Valois, January, 18th 1880.

Foi SalWe'verywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

aMMý Oven and Covered

BUGGIES
of ail kinds

EXPRESS WAGONS,

ROAD CARTS, FARM CARIS COR CARTS

PONEY CARTS
AND ALL KINDS OF

IR. J. ILATIMER,
592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.

Branches: Sherbrooke, Riehmond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,
Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

.TEACHERS WANTED
Fur the munieipau ty o a umet Island Fve
R. C. Maie or remale Tachera, holding Are t-
clas Dipiomas lntengilai'sud Frencu', no
others ee asppty dutes to commence 16th
Jur, 184. Ter i1 month. Addros the
undereignêti stating nalar>' andi date o!
diploma. CHARLES TREMBLAY,'Chalrman
of Sahool Commissioners, Calumet, Iiland
Pont Office Que

Calumet isiand,190May, 1894. 45

NSwlio work rfor la make roNflE
AGENTSat.Senti°yo=maddrefsc
postal card for parutculars. fTlu RoTAZ
tLrVSaWABU O WindIorOUt. nl.Q-'U

TEACHERS WANTED
For the Municipality of Mansfield sud Ponte-

:ract T RCs nmaiseeacherqualfled to
touaitEmglini sud Frencie. Addresni-ths un-
deraigneti statia g sial7 anti date a! di plia,
JOHNHOSAN Sea.TreaB., Coulouge Poil

CalOfge, 19th MaY, 1894. 45.5

Canvassers Wanted.-To secure
:subscriptions for The True Witness.
Liberal terms will be allowed.

:INpply at 761 Craig Street.

1

WiLori muni ,.î lld . f r mP' ,

F'U('FR E TWBI.L FtUNDRY.

The VAN DUUTi & T7 70., CCllDEU1A0.

MHE LAEGESI ESbAbLISHiENT MANUFACTURîNG

CHURGH BELLSI'ýE
PUREST BELLb METAL. COrPEt AND TIN.>Bond ;7r Peine sud CatalaRvie.

MesHAZE BEL
1
. FOUDNIRY. IIALIM"ORLE. MD.

FAVUTOAL NOW ICh 1826LLO,

-IIC.SCHCOL & OTHER
ENEELY &Co.. fUPESB LH

WEST-TRGY; .. E-
CHIMES.,Ere.CATALOGUE& PRICES FREE.

ofthe ay , aveolomakers bthe 'Bymrer"

fal'o o anî iruAesarsalgue

and sILInfowmt onr JAS.TStîANt*Ii.

NO DU ONHUECR LLs

T 4hi oret Mnenton thici er

JOHN TAYLOR & Co.,LOUGHBOROUGB,

Eng., te Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of thes day, have madei ail the important,
Peaului Euglu for many year . Caalogues

Bloard or Trade Building, Meonti cal. 85-Gh

H LLO WAY'SPILS.
-:a:--

Tils Great Househêld Medicine
ranks amongst the leading

necessaries of Life.
Theme famons Pills purtfy the BLOOD an *

TOMACHLIVERKDNEY sud OWEL
vigtones, eergy and vigor to those great

MANSPtINOS0OF LIFE. The>' are con-
fidenti>' necomnmeuded as a neyer failing vo-
medy lu ail cases whsre the constitution, tram
whatever cause, has become impsired or weak-
eneti. Te>' are wouderfthiil eiflcaciouft as ta

ail alimente inidenta et omaies of ail ageu,
andi as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINEO
are unsuripased.

lolloway's Ointment.
Ite SearchugoudHealing properties are

Xnowfl LbroughOUtthLes world for tse
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Bores and Ilcers

This la an infaillble remedy. Ir effectually
rubbetion thesne and choit, as saitinto mear,
Lt cures BiORE TEROAT, 1iptherin ri-
chiLiod<jougbsi, CaIde, aud even AS HmA,
For diandular Swoliigi, Abaceses, Pies,
Fitulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofSKINDISEASEtbasneverbeau knawn tw fl.

The Filin anda intient are manufactured

5 OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
snd are oud b>' ail ventionso! medici nethiougit-
oui te civiised world, wlthdirections for use

ln aimait ever>' language.
ie Trade Mark@ 0f these medlcines are

reginterei a Ottawa. Henceanyonethroul-
out1 lte British epossessiou@ who a n>keep the
American counterfeits for sale wlJ obe prose-
cutedu cf=

e gPurchasers ahould look ta the Lable cf
the P8e and Bozes. Iff the addre <is not on
Oxford Street, London, they are apuriou.

Print and Prosper. Have your work
done at TaE Taz Wrmos offie.ji"

Wr17St. Francois XavierV Street, Montreal.
-PrsaENT2ING a

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURGH,SCOTLAND
Assets, 039,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENQLAND
Capital, e5,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.. ofi alifax, N.S., Capital, $1,000,000.

HAIýR RESTO RER -
It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray liair its ia-

tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rablei lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remaricable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing fthe falling out of the h ir, promo-
ting its grottlt and preserving its vitality. - numerous antivery
ßtattering testimonials from well e known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing festify to the marvelous eflcacy of
ROBSON'S RAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us tore-
produce only the two following:

Try our Famous

ENGLISN BRIAKFST TIl
35e.\I pertjpoundt.

finst C[eamey Huiler, 25c pi lb
hest Oairy Huiter, 22c "

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPETONE 81OS.

BROIE & HARVIE'S

Self-Nfaising Flollr
la THE BEST and the ONLY GERVIQJ
article. Housekeepers sh bnld ask for il sadsethat they geL iL. Ail otbers are lmitationsq

3 a Day Sure.
Iy r k a

le a r." s 
in

te,, 1 gu' Int F. Wa r lit -f . ,

yt k ute hu re;t iuulit
faittowiv t t

A ddress A. W. K NOWLES.
Windsor, Ont.
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&A. IAJTIN. S.ARSLEY'S00LUMN SaCARSLEY'S OLUMN
L. - A 1a a That cool, refreshing snainCu

by vearing a. Caraeya :.umerflflder hiIdîan's Summai Liideîwear

FurnitueSOL FOR CASHhtoftton.Furntur ~ ,SOL FORCAS ______In ail weights of WooI,
In ail =egh of Ilerino.

OR ONlais UtIglrellni

P1EASY TERMS iadiew woven Cotton underweared igIci ail summer weighta. Notre Damne strceL.Bedding_ _ _

of Payment LadiesCoton Combintion5.
Ladies' Cotton 'Veste.

TO ~~~~~n ail qualities.(en1neisSI[l iidrea1.92D: r 4TREART LSPlain and Ribbed.
lOTM ME ST.iRESPONSIBLE PERSONS- Balbriggan Underwear.

I(iC iMg~r lInderWeaf Special line of GnlmnsBlrga
Ladies' ISIum iiuiIUnderwear, genuinb English make, ail

sizes, frorn 34 to 42 inches. 75a suit.
In Fine Wool Textures Balbriggan Underwear in ail qualities.

OPEN EVE33Y E]y NING "TILL* O O'CLOCK.In Fine Merino Textures

R11-1011E1 1924 1 ,~4 aewduors west In- Fine Cashmere Textures

THE ADDRESS:-- o Damef mSteehral H.,. ln Fine Silk Texturesfemera

44-2 aow M. A-\TGentlemen'sPare Natural WooUnder-
Nlotre Dame stXst wSS.tini mi qualitieo.

Notre Dame treet.

.n radie daSummerorMnaWdeyn
Pr eFryGopeamer Weighta.merMagnetEle

Pae atural Wool Inderwear. rNwistetret efribdwt
r h nilkoand Wool Underwaar rbbedoroiRveisWtetrpo.tbefrrehe nit

baa ra prain, wth long or yeaorealeendmarke
-«dii Ladies' IndiR Gauze Underwear. Waterproof in the world.

Richien and OntarioNar. Co. Ladies,, SuFmeOSTndERCeAFS.FEECARSLEY
Q8ebe tIne-Steaper p. Pleveotaly except

Sund"s) trTm Richelieu Pler. 7 p.m. an and Russet
5~gunay tn-Lavtu.ebec TuesdaY Silk Equestriali Tights in white, pink

and Friday ai. 7.80 a.m., on arrivai of steameradbl ihHsataedwhoi_________________
trram Montreal. adbac, ________________________________

Toronto Line.-Frlday. isi. or June, steamn- Houe attached.
ers leave tram canal Basin for Toronto and Csmr qetinTgtl
interinediate ports, Monday, Wednesday and

Hamlltou Llue.--steamner Magnet. leaves S. (JARSLEY9.DOCTS

Thrlette iveLihte-LeavesLiVry TUeSNo

day an Frdayetai pr.NoeDe2t.5JamesStreetehacoy eine.-Steasaertciambiyoleavesnbernaday and ryriday alupyr. for ndrel

a Richelieu River points. Lwratesforlumr i
round trip. LIUIO UIYIYCf FIOII. lictorGNcri L nDa.

For lime tables or ferry Unes andrnarket In ICID and. G-OÀL.A LDE'..'I'.IRY oim.r»'Lnra'fCa

boat andi ail Information apply t34Lde 'G A. W. GRC nioiRo Q.C., B.C.L

FI. FOSTR ZCIAFPEE, ECALLIE.
District Passenger Agent,Ladies' e a

Post 0111cet ~Ladies' Cotine ksts.eHei

12 S.JmaS., Op.>atOllc Wito1i~ ~ia~ S.Immervgt . Csmr oenJUDAH, BRANOHAUO &

M10eIn all ualities.

S c SSlaPlain an RPibbed.KAVANACH
St. Springs NEW STYLES in ail these GoIds.n _FineWoolTextures

sI .F 
n e MeErN 

,nQ UT.e 
x t u r e

IgbtfUl ated esablientemsde PRICES ALWAJ'S THE LOWEST. LADIES' SUMMER HOSIERY. F. T.JuýDAf, Q.C. A. BRÂNcHiAUD, Q.0

continent, WIJl open on 4Lh june. In________lil latest Novelties.____________________
Tourists who VIRILithlis beautilul ptannual-

ly will finti IL tbis year entier the^wmneeientomrearactiveffortlavcaerTtheroYNE RCotton, Lile Thread.Cahmere andTextu
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